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“Training Safe Drivers of Tomorrow”

FOR A LIM

ITED TIME

SAVE OVE
R
$100 *

MARCH BREAK 4 DAYS:
MARCH 17TH

EASTER BREAK 4 DAYS:
APRIL 15TH
UDC
E-COURSE AVAILABLE!

EXCLUSIVE TO ULTIMATE DRIVERS ORANGEVILLE

MULTIPLE INSTRUCTORS AVAILABLE
NO BACK LOG FOR DRIVING LESSONS
*Beginner Driver Education & Advanced Driver Training Only

519-307-7171
SIGN UP ONLINE:

www.ultimatedrivers.
www
.ultimatedrivers.ca
ca
162 Broadway, Suite 12
(above Salvation Army store)
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SUPPORTING UKRAINE: Around 200 people gathered at Alexandra Park in Orangeville on Saturday for an event in support of Ukraine, which was recently
invaded by Russia, in an unprovoked attack. There were several speakers who delivered speeches in support of Ukraine and condemned the actions of
Vladimir Putin and the Russian military. Turn to Page A4 to read a story about the event.

International Women’s Day marked with local campaign
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

International Women’s Day (March 8) is a
global celebration of the accomplishments of
women and in honour of the day, Family Transition Place (FTP) made sure phenomenal
women in the community were recognized.
Driving in Dufferin County signs reading
“phenomenal women work here” or “a phenomenal woman lives here” can be spotted
in front of houses and businesses. The signs
are part of Family Transition Place’s second
Phenomenal Women Campaign, which looks
to acknowledge the community’s remarkable
women.
The local organization normally hosts an
annual event for International Women’s Day
(IWD) with a luncheon, vendors market and
guest speakers, but switched to a community
campaign in 2021 due to the pandemic.
Norah Kennedy, executive director of FTP,
said they chose to bring the campaign back
for another year after seeing a successful
response from residents.
“One of the things that really appealed to
us about this campaign was that it was in the
public eye,” said Norah Kennedy. “So often
the work that women do goes unrecognized,
and a lot of the challenges are not necessarily
visible. By putting out the signs we’re drawing
attention to the fact that at least on this one
day of the year, if not every single day, that
women’s work and lives are being really recognized, acknowledged and celebrated.”

Each year, International Women’s Day is
based around a theme and this year it’s was
focused on #BreaktheBias, which highlighted
the need to address gender bias, discrimination, and stereotyping of women.
“The conversation around [the theme] is
what are the biases we encounter that are
holding women back, what are the assumptions really impacting the lives of women of
colour, BIPOC, transgender, and LGBTQ+
folks, and getting in the way of allowing all of
us to fulfill our biggest potential,” explained
Kennedy.
Working for an organization that addresses
gender-based violence, Kennedy noted biases
within current world conflicts have resonated
this year’s IWD theme for her.
“In the view of all of the bias, the potential for misunderstanding, and hatred that is
built on top of it, right now more than ever
we need each other as women to really take
the time to not only examine our own biases
but also help others examine their own and
understand the impact they are potentially
having on the world and on each other,” said
Kennedy.
Over the last two years, a strong narrative
surrounding women’s rights has been the
disproportionate impacts of the global pandemic, many of which continue to be felt.
In 2021, the Canadian Women’s Foundation
narrowed down four areas of impact that have
been gendered about the pandemic including
gender-based violence, economic stress and
instability, increased burden of caregiving and

house work, and reduced access to support
services.
According to the World Economic Forum
Global Gender Gap Report 2021, the time
needed to reach gender parity increased by a
generation from 99.5 years to 135.6 years.
Stats Canada reported in 2021 that more
than four in 10 women have experienced
some form of intimate partner violence. A
report from the Canadian Femicide Observatory for Justice and Accountability (CFOJA)
showed that 173 women and girls were killed
by gender-based violence in 2021, an increase
from the recorded 160 in 2020 and 118 in 2019.
“I hate to say it, but in some ways, I think
we are losing some of the grounds that we’ve
gained,” said Kennedy. “It makes it that
much more important that we take the time
to acknowledge and celebrate each other as
woman and to find ways of supporting each
other as women. We still have to take the
time to really celebrate the achievements that
individual women have made throughout the
years even while we’re looking at the need to
perhaps recommit and step up our efforts.”
While International Women’s Day in now
over, the entirety of March marks Women’s
History Month.
Concluding another International Women’s
Day celebrating women’s accomplishments,
Kennedy said, “I hope the women in our community got out of this, if absolutely nothing
else on the big heavy side, a little bit of a feelgood moment and seeing the signs out made
somebody smile.”

Looking to list
your home?

Call me today to learn how I can
effectively and safely sell your
home for more money in less time.

519-942-7413

John@johnwalkinshaw.com

www.JohnWalkinshaw.com

EVERY Saturday
9 am – 1 pm

• Complete Brake Service
For All Makes & Models
• Complete Diagnostic Services
• Starters & Alternators
• A/C Systems
• Complete Tuneups
• Exhaust & Muffler Systems
HOURS OF OPERATION: MON-THUR 8AM TO 5PM
FRI 8AM TO 5PM • CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY

519-940-8521
324 Broadway, Orangeville

Are you ready to rise to the occasion?
PHANTOM
SPECIAL EDITION

Luxurious Matte Black Grill Series
Reserve yours today, Limited Quantities

Contact us today!

519-942-1568

info@donsheatingandcooling.com

308 Broadway, Unit 4
Orangeville, Ontario
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Maple in the Park returning to Island Lake Conservation Area
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

Maple in the Park is returning to the
Island Lake Conservation Area, following
a two-year hiatus.
The annual event was put on pause
during 2020 and 2021 due to the COVID-19
pandemic, but is returning locally March
17-20, 26 and 27 from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 a.m
for all ages.
“We’re excited to welcome people back
to Maple Syrup in the Park this spring.
This event celebrates an iconic Canadian
tradition,” said Yasmine Slater, superintendent of Conservation Parks with Credit
Valley Conservation (CVC).
“Visitors enjoy coming out each year
to explore the parks, learn about maple
syrup and sample the pancakes with real
maple syrup.”
Knowledgably staff from the CVC will
be on hand to share the history, customs
and production methods used to make
maple syrup. Visitors can tour maple syrup
demonstrations and learn about how production has changed over time.
“Our staff share stories and the history
of how this sweet treat became an iconic
Canadian custom,” said Slater.
While touring the sugarbush, attendees of the event can see the sugar shack
steaming.

“Overall, this event is a fun way to learn
about this Canadian tradition and enjoy
some sweet treats.” Slater told the Citizen
She also noted how spending time outdoors is important for people’s overall
health.
“Time in nature plays a critical role in
maintaining our personal health and wellbeing during uncertain times. Island Lake
Conservation Area is an important part
of the Orangeville community. Not only
is the park a beautiful green space with
ample recreational opportunities, but it’s
a place for people to slow down and find
a special connection to nature,” Slater
explained. “Island Lake Conservation Area
has 820 acres of lake, wetland and forests
to explore, and the Vicki Barron Lakeside
Trail is a great way to see the beauty of
the park from different areas around the
lake.”
Reservations for the event are required
in advance to attend Maple Syrup in the
Park. Island Conservation Area has 750
tickets available per day for the event,
and Slater said it’s important for people to
book early to get their preferred date and
time. Visit cvc.ca to purchase tickets for
March 17-20, March 26 or March 27
“Maple Syrup in the Park is a great way to
get outside and enjoy time with your family. It’s a fun way to connect with nature,
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HARVESTING SYRUP: Maple in the Park is returning to the sugarbushes of Island Lake
Conservation Area March 7-20, 26 and 27 from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 a.m for all ages.

learn about maple syrup and celebrate the
beginning of spring,” she said.
Going forward, CVC has the Maple Syrup
by Lamplight at Island Lake on April 1 and
2.
“This event is a fun after hours event

where visitors can enjoy a guided tour by
lamplight through the sugarbush, followed
by maple-themed samplers and a maple
beverage of choice by the campfire. Space
is limited and this is event is for ages 19
plus,” said Slater.

Orangeville Council discusses impact of fare-free transit system
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

The logistics of providing transit services
to Orangeville residents free of charge was
an area of focus during Council’s Feb. 28
meeting.
A report from Town staff came forward at
the meeting, analyzing the potential impacts
of such a move, and made the recommendation to maintain Orangeville Transit’s
current revenue model of cash fare, tickets,
booklets, and monthly passes. The recommendation also said that Town staff would
continue to investigate the implementation
of an electronic fare system as part of the
upgrade and expansion to four routes.
Coun. Grant Peters, who’s in favour of
doing a pilot project for a free transit system, said other municipalities are proposing

Auto Service Centre
“Your Best Stop to Keep Going!”

Proudly celebrating 60 years
servicing the community!

the same and there are benefits to consider.
“Beyond the [positive] environmental
impacts, there are social inequity impacts
that would result from a fare-free structure,” he noted.
When looking at the financial impact of
free fares, in 2019, which was a normal year
for transit, revenues were $166,000 from
fares. Historically this accounts for about
35 per cent of the operating cost for transit.
Orangeville treasurer Nadini Syed said the
Town is projecting transit fares to be close
to $180,000 in 2022, which would account
for a 0.48 per cent tax levy increase.
A free transit system was ran locally
from April 2020 to March 2021, and while
it didn’t appear to disrupt ridership, Town
staff’s report to Council on fare-free transit
did note that such a policy could impact ser-

CHECK OUT OUR RECENT
GOOGLE REVIEW:

“The service is good. The staff are
friendly and helpful. I feel I can
trust their word when they say I am
‘good to go’. The price is reasonable
and everything is explained.”

15 Robb Blvd., Orangeville

519-941-3440
This ad space is provided by
Tim Hortons Orangeville and is intended
for use by non-profit organizations

Community Calendar

March 18th, 2022
HOLI FESTIVAL CELEBRATION

For information on how to include your
community event in this calendar,
please call 519-941-2230

DUFFERIN COUNTY FOOD DISTRIBUTION
PROGRAMS - CENTRALIZED LOCATION

Orangeville is set to recognize Holi Festival for the In response to COVID-19, food programs in Dufferin
first time. Holi, also known as the festival of colours, County have come together to provide centralized
points for food distribution.
has a cultural significance among various Hindu
In Orangeville: Now operating out of the new
traditions of the Indian subcontinent. It is the festive
Orangeville Food Bank, 3 Commerce Blvd.
day to end and rid oneself of past errors, to end
Tuesday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
conflicts by meeting others, and a day to forget and
Wednesday 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
forgive. Activities kick off with the official proclamation
Thursday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
by Mayor Sandy Brown at 9 a.m., in front of Town
Friday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Hall, followed by a YouTube celebration.
Saturday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

YOUR COVID-19 VACCINATION UPDATE

To get your first, second or booster dose you can
drop in, no appointmnent needed. Find a list of dropin clinics at wdgpublichealth.ca/drop-ins
If drop-in hours do not work for you, appointments
are also available. To book an appointment, call
1-800-265-7293 ext. 7006 or visit
wdgpublichealth.ca/appointments

Winter Ready
2022 HONDA CRV

vice levels, particularly with the upcoming
expansion to four transit routes from three.
“Research has also found that fare-free
transit impacts active modes of transportation, like walking and cycling. Users of
alternative active modes of transportation
have the potential to shift to public transit
which can also result in additional trips and
impacts on service levels and costs,” read
the report.
“Perhaps the most significant impact Staff
have found in their research with fare-less
transit, is the increase in non-destination,
disruptive riders. Fare-free service eliminates the potential for conflict arising from
an operator requesting evidence of fare
from a passenger, however, transit systems
invariably report an increase in disruptive
riders with impacts to the bus operator
morale and safety, including other transit
riders.”
The report noted that through the Town’s
Transit Optimization Study it learned from
residents that reliability of service is more
important than cost, and concluded that
a fare-free system is likely to result in a
poorer transit environment. As a result,
Town staff recommend against implementing a fare-free system.
However, Coun. Peters noted that in terms
of efficiency, Town buses don’t always run
on schedule currently, and fare collection
plays a role in slowing down routes.
At an approximate cost of $166,000 a year,
he said doing a pilot program for three years
would cost around $500,000, which is about
two per cent of the $24.25 million coming to
the Town from the recent sale of property
from the Orangeville railway in Brampton.
“I looked at the capital budget, as a group
we approved in 2023 potentially about $7.8
million in road upgrades,” Coun. Peters
said.
“We supplement the car system quite

heavily., and for a fraction of that cost –
$166,000 versus almost $8 million, we can
offer people the chance to hop on a bus at
any time, and get anywhere in town.”
Coun. Peters recommended doing a threeyear pilot to collect more data on fare-free
transit.
Orangeville’s manager of operations and
development John Lackey was asked by
Mayor Sandy Brown how the gas tax revenue received by the province would be
impacted if ridership increased due to a
fare-free system.
Lackey noted that the gas tax funding is
calculated by population and ridership so
there would be an impact, but he isn’t familiar with the calculation so he couldn’t give
an exact number.
Deputy Mayor Andy Macintosh said Council should watch other municipalities pilot
programs closely and see how they turn out
before making any decisions.
“I don’t know if we need to be the first
ones to do it,” he remarked.
“I just don’t like the idea of giving away
that type of money just yet. Let’s look into
it a little more, and let’s not be the first. Just
my thoughts.”
Mayor Brown said he doesn’t feel $166,000
is a lot of money for the Town, considering
how much is being spent supporting the “car
culture we live in” through road repairs.
He said he’s not sure about a three-year
pilot but he would be in favour of testing
out the idea for a shorter period.
“Just to remind councillors, we’ve made
decisions in the past few months on spending – $5 million on swimming,” said Mayor
Brown, with respect to the Alder Recreation
Centre pool replacement project.
“As much as that needed to be done, and
it’s an unfortunate expenditure, it does give
some context to $166,000,”
Continued on Page A5

Dufferin Warden bringing forward
request to fly Ukrainian Flag
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

As communities across the county show
their support for Ukraine, Dufferin County
could be the next to join the wave of solidarity.
Dufferin County Warden Wade Mills
announced in a press release last Friday
(March 3) that he would be bringing a motion forward at the next County Council
meeting seeking support to fly the Ukrainian
flag at County offices.
“We have all been horrified by recent
news of the Russian military’s unprovoked
attacks on Ukraine. Dufferin County lends
our community’s collective voice to the millions of other voices around the world seeking up to vehemently condemn this aggres-

sion,” said Mills in the statement. “On behalf
of Council, staff and our Dufferin County
community, I offer our thoughts and support for the Ukrainian people as they defend
their freedom and autonomy.”
Communities in Dufferin County including Shelburne, Orangeville and Mono
have already passed motions to have the
Ukrainian flag fly at their respective town
halls.
In the statement, Mills also encouraged
residents to show support for the people of
Ukraine and Ukrainian-Canadians by donating to the Canadian Red Cross Ukraine Humanitarian Crisis Appeal.
The next Dufferin County Council meeting is scheduled to be held on March 10 at
7 p.m.

Happy 65th
Anniversary

BORN IN ONTARIO
Bill & Fran
Davenport
March 9th, 2022

H
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March 14-18
From magic shows to STEM workshops, storytimes
and special guests, there is something for everyone!
Visit the events calendar on our website to learn more,
register and reserve your take-home kits.

This is a virtual event using Microsoft Teams

orangevillelibrary.ca

Public Participation During Electronic
Equity, Diversity and Inclusion Committee Meeting

The upcoming electronic Equity, Diversity and Inclusion
Committee meeting is scheduled for Thursday, March 10,
2022 at 6 p.m. and the agenda will be posted online at www.
orangeville.ca by Friday, March 4, 2022.
Due to efforts to contain the spread of COVID-19, Town Hall
will not be open to the public to attend Equity, Diversity and
Inclusion Committee meetings until further notice.
Written Comments
Prior to the meeting, written comments may be sent to Sarah
Alexander, Secretary of the Equity, Diversity and Inclusion
Committee by email at salexander@orangeville.ca.. Such
written comments will become part of the public record.
Public Participation
Members of the public may access the meeting on the abovenoted date and time by telephone at:
Call: +1 289-801-5774
Conference ID: 389 663 858#
Please note that your full name and comments will be part
of the public record and will be included in the minutes of the
meeting.

Storytelling
Series
Featuring Community
Catalyst and Local Chef

Phil DeWar
Explore his story, his culture,
and his secret ingredients
for bringing communities
together.

Wednesday,
March 23
at 7 p.m.
Register online at orangevillelibrary.ca
to receive a link to this virtual event.

Start your
own business
this summer
Eligible students can receive
training and mentoring plus
a grant of up to $3,000.
Contact the Orangeville & Area SBEC for details:
sbec@orangeville.ca | 519-941-0440 Ext. 2286

The Corporation of the Town of Orangeville
invites applications for the following position

Parks / Facility Operator
Community Services Department
(Contract position, 40 hours per week)

The Town has a contract opportunity available for the position
of Parks / Facility Operator to perform a variety of duties in
the operation and maintenance of the Town’s multi-faceted
facilities and grounds. This is a one-year contract position,
expected to begin as soon as possible.
Qualifications:
• Grade 12 secondary school education or equivalent
• One to two years’ experience working in parks and
facilities environments
• Certified Pool Operator
• Basic Refrigeration Certification
• Valid G driver’s license in good standing
• DZ driver’s license is considered an asset
• Playground Inspection certificate and Pesticide
Certificate are assets
• Standard First Aid/CPR/AED Certification is an asset
Salary Range: $29.05 to $33.99, Band 6 on the Town’s
2022 Hourly Pay Grid, plus a contract benefits package.
To Apply:
Successful candidates will be required to complete a
background check, including but not limited to a Vulnerable
Sector Check and a Criminal Record and Judicial Matters
Check, in accordance with the duties of this position.
Qualified candidates are invited to submit their resumes,
in confidence, to Sarah Alexander, Human Resources
Assistant, no later than 4 p.m. on Monday, March 14, 2022.
Applications may be submitted online, or in person to the
Town Hall located at 87 Broadway. For more information, visit
https://orangeville.applicantstack.com/x/openings

The Orangeville &
Area SBEC presents:

Free Learning
Opportunities
for Business
Owners
Webinar schedule:
March 16
March 31
April 13
April 27

Exploring Small Business Start-up
CRA Q & A
Financing Your Business
Starting a Small Business

Register at www.OrangevilleBusiness.ca
• Relevant Topics
• Convenient Online Access
• Free, Expert Advice

All outdoor skating rinks are
closed for the season.
See you next year!

Overnight
Winter Parking

Residents are reminded that
parking on municipal streets is
prohibited from 2-7 a.m. until
March 31.
Overnight winter parking is
permitted only at Rotary Park
and Fendley Park.
Overnight parking restriction is in
effect whether it snows or not.
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WAVING FLAG: Attendees of the gathering in support of Ukraine on Saturday held up STANDING TOGETHER IN SUPPORT: Blue and yellow were seen throughout the crowd at
Ukrainian flags in Alexandra Park.
Alexandra Park for the event in support of Ukraine on Saturday.

Community gathers in Orangeville and Caledon in support of Ukraine
Written By PETER RICHARDSON
& BRIAN LOCKHART

Amid the torrent of world condemnation
for the Russian invasion of Ukraine, the community came together at Alexandra Park to
show their support for the Ukrainian people
on Saturday (March 5).
Around 200 attendees heard from local politicians and Ukrainian leaders, who spoke out
against the unprovoked war being waged on
their homeland.
Orangeville councillor Joe Andrews, who
has Ukrainian heritage, helped organize Sunday’s event and was MC for the proceedings.
Keynote speaker Peter Schturyn, President
of the Ukrainian Canadian Congress, Toronto
Branch opened the rally with a speech against
the Russian President Vladmir Putin and the
Russian Army.
He described the latter as cowards, shelling
civilians in their homes, far from the frontlines, using cruise missiles, bombs and artillery as opposed to being front-line troops on
the ground.
He applauded the Ukrainian people for
standing their ground and confronting the
Russians at every turn, at times stalling
the Russian advance. He pointed out the
absurdity of Putin’s claim to be rescuing the
Ukraine from the grip of a fascist Nazi government, noting the Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky, is a Jew not a Nazi.
It would be pertinent to note here that following WWII, Stalin’s Russia was no friend
to the remaining Jewish people of Europe.
Indeed, his pogroms are well documented in
history.
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HANDS OFF UKRAINE: One attendee of the
rally in support of Ukraine holds up a sign
that says “Russia hands off Ukraine” while
another is wrapped in a Ukrainian flag.

Following his rousing supportive chant,
echoed by the crowd in their native tongue,
Mr. Schturyn was followed to the podium by
Dufferin–Caledon MP Kyle Seeback, who also
condemned the war. He urged Canadians and
Canada to further strengthen their support for
the Ukraine, saying the government was sending further supplies and invoking sanctions to
assist.
Dufferin–Caledon MPP Sylvia Jones
who was sporting a scarf given to her by
a Ukrainian organizer of the rally, Rayissa
Palmer, also offered her and her government’s
support, saying the LCBO had been instructed
to remove all Russian products from their
shelves in a show of solidarity. Jones encour-

ORANGEVILLE CHRYSLER
WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME

TRAVIS HUTCHINSON
SALES CONSULTANT

aged people to donate to accepted charities
such as the Red Cross as well.
Deputy Mayor of Orangeville Andy McIntosh, who was stepping in for Mayor Brown,
who could not attend, said Council was in full
support of the Ukraine, with the country’s flag
flying at Town Hall.
He thanked the crowd for showing up to
demonstrate their unity with the cause.
During all the speeches, the crowd waved
their Ukrainian flags and Canadian ones,
while listening intently and at times emotionally to what was being said. Several carried
signs and placards condemning the invasion.
Following the speeches, the Ukrainian and
Canadian National anthems were played to
noticeable emotional response. One woman
broke down in her husband’s arms as the
Ukrainian anthem was heard, others bowed
their heads, many wept.
A contingent of OPP officers led by Inspector Terry Ward were in attendance and could
be seen standing solemnly at attention and
saluting during the anthems. Following the
proceedings, the crowds mingled with the
speakers before they departed for a similar
rally being held in Caledon the same afternoon.
In Caledon, residents wearing Ukrainian
colours and waving the national flag gathered
at Caledon Town Hall to voice their opposition to the war.
Caledon has a large number of residents of
Ukrainian heritage and many of them turned
out for this event in a cohesive effort to support their homeland.
Caledon Town Councillor Christina Early,
spoke to the crowd, and made the statement,

“Glory to Ukraine,” which prompted the
crowd to respond with, “glory to the heroes.”
The phrase is well known in Ukraine and
has become a rallying cry during this present
military conflict.
During the Caledon event, Sylvia Jones
delivered another speech.
“Thank you to those of you that joined
us in Orangeville as well,” Ms. Jones said.
“This really speaks to our community coming together, wanting to be a comfort to our
friends and our neighbours, and, of course, to
assist in any way possible, the fight in Ukraine.
Some individuals will look at this as a simple
gesture; I disagree. When I connected (with
organizers) I asked what I could do to help. (I
was told) stand with us – be with us. Which is
what we are doing here as a community today.
If you are able, you can personally assist by
donating to organizations who are providing
assistance in Ukraine – the Canada Ukraine
Foundation, the Red Cross, and many others.”
Ms. Jones said the provincial government is
working with the federal government to fasttrack refugees who want to come to Ontario.
Caledon Mayor Allan Thompson, said,
according to the latest census, 11 per cent of
residents in Caledon are of Polish/Ukrainian
heritage.
“They are devastated by the savage attack
and the war from Russia against Ukraine,
and it isn’t the first time,” Mayor Thompson
said. “We’re here today because we stand with
them in the community of citizens around the
world condemning Russia.”
A Caledon Fire Department colour guard
marched in the meeting area and stood guard
by the war memorial cenotaph.

Brought to you by:

TO COINCIDE WITH DAYLIGHT SAVINGS!

Change your clocks. Change your smoke alarm batteries. Then...

BATTERIES DEAD?
RECYCLE INSTEAD!

Single-use alkaline & rechargeable batteries are collected curbside
twice a year, during the week following the time change. Please
follow the instructions on your battery bag for proper disposal!

We would like to welcome Travis Hutchinson to our sales team at Orangeville Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram! Travis has been in Automotive his
whole life, working as a technician at his family shop and used car dealer
for 20 years. His passion for vehicles and working on them has now taken him into automotive sales, to help people ﬁnd the right vehicle! He is
also a car enthusiast who has owned plenty of great vehicles in his family,
including, more recently, a Durango R/T and a Wrangler 4XE. Outside of
work at the dealership, Travis has also been a Volunteer Fireﬁghter for 16
years and is the Station Chief in Flesherton, allowing him to help people
even more. He also enjoys camping and spending time outdoors with his
wife and 4 kids. Come meet Travis today at Orangeville Chrysler and let
him ﬁnd the perfect vehicle to suit your needs!

SPECIAL CURBSIDE COLLECTION

March 14-17, 2022

place battery bag on top of your Blue Box contents on your regular waste collection day

PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Great Things Are Happening at

NO loose batteries in the Blue Box.
Did you receive the BATTERY BAG in the mail?
If you didn’t see it, contact dufferinwaste!

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400 1.888.243.6343

w w w. o r a n g e v i l l e c h r y s l e r. c o m

If you miss the collection date, or do not receive curbside Blue Box collection, visit our
website for a battery recycling location near you.

519.941.2816 ext. 2620 ∙ dufferincounty.ca/waste ∙ dufferinwaste@dufferincounty.ca
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Dufferin County Multicultural Foundation recently established
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

For four years the Shelburne Multicultural
Event has celebrated diversity within the
community and now organizers of the annual
event will be able to do so year-round.
Althea Alli, founder and president of the
Shelburne Multicultural Event, announced
on March 2 that the annual event had officially become a non-profit known as Dufferin County Multicultural Foundation.
“It’s definitely an amazing feeling to be
part of something like this and I say part of
because it’s been the different partnerships,
the multicultural committee and so many
different supporters and people who have
believed in this,” said Alli. “I’m just happy
that we’re able to be there to assist and sup-

port our community.”
Transitioning the multicultural event from
a one-day affair to a year-round non-profit
foundation has been a two-year process that
Alli said was the next logical step in helping
the community.
“It offers us that opportunity to grow and
partner with different organizations and
agencies,” she said. “It’s quite a large undertaking so we wanted to make sure there was
adequate support and that everyone participating in it would give it an opportunity to
grow.”
Planning for the first Shelburne Multicultural Event began in 2017 and was designed
to promote diversity, inclusion and equity
as well as bring the community together
through arts, entertainment and food. The

first Multicultural Day Event was held in
2018 in partnership with the Shelburne Public Library, and doubled in size the following
year before moving to a virtual format in
2020. Multicultural Day (June 27) was proclaimed for the first time in Dufferin County
in 2021 and saw the raising of the Unity in
Diversity flag, created by the multicultural
committee, throughout the county and Caledon.
In creating the Dufferin County Multicultural Foundation, Alli said they are hoping
to provide support such as workshops, initiatives to assist the community in diversity
and inclusion, and equity in employment.
“We’re essentially an organization that
supports diversity, inclusion, equity, and
equality in our community. As our commu-

nity continues to grow, not only Shelburne
but Dufferin County, we want to make sure
that we’re able to have a seat at the table to
represent BIPOC, marginalized, and racialized communities, and offer a space to be
heard,” said Alli.
Now officially established as a non-profit,
the Dufferin County Multicultural Foundation is well underway in planning for the
2022 Multicultural Day event. The organization recently released a call for artists to take
part in the event.
The Multicultural Day Event will be celebrated in June and is expected to see further
details provided by mid-April.
Anyone interested in sponsoring the event
can contact the foundation by email at shelburnemulticulturalevent@gmail.com.

Council Chambers set to reopen for in-person meetings soon
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

In-person Council meetings are set to
resume in June.
Orangeville’s general manager of corporate services Andrea McKinney and manager
of information technology Jason Hall delivered an update to Council last Monday (Feb.
28), during a regular meeting, about bringing
people back into the chambers.
It has been two years since Council
switched to a fully remote format for Council meetings, due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
They’re currently livestreamed on the Town’s
YouTube: youtube.com/c/OrangevilleCouncil

When the in-person meetings resume they
will be in a hybrid format, so they’ll still be
livestreamed for the public on YouTube and
available to watch after they happen.
The reason the in-person meetings won’t
begin until June is because Council Chambers have to be modified with special equipment for hybrid meetings, and some items
are yet to arrive due to delays.
“We’ve been working on bringing in the
equipment [for the hybrid model]. Most of
the heavy lifting has been done. We have
new cabling that’s been put in the chambers. There’s new equipment in the chambers. There was electrical paneling done, but

there’s a key piece of equipment that’s still
due to arrive in May,” said McKinney.
“If that were to arrive on time as hoped,
recognizing we had continual supply chain
difficulties throughout the pandemic, we
would be looking to move to testing after
that, and then enable the hybrid model.”
The testing will take a few weeks, so its
expected the in-person meetings will resume
in June.
Coun. Todd Taylor said moving forward,
the hybrid model will be important for allowing people to have different work environments and be flexible.
“I struggled with this early on,” he said. “I

mean, if you’ve got business commitments
and you’re travelling and you can’t come to
the meeting, and yet you’re very available
to come to the meeting [virtually] – it was a
frustrating process.”
Coun. Taylor added, “This absolutely fixes
that and eliminates that, and it’ll be the
exception, not the rule. I think all of us want
to be together in Council. But even when we
can’t, for whatever reason now moving forward, we will be able to conduct the business of the town in a timely fashion.”
Orangeville Council’s next meeting is on
March 21.

Orangeville Public Library holding March Break activities
Orangeville Public Library has an exciting
line-up of virtual programs to keep local youth
entertained during March Break.
The week of March 14-18 features virtual
magic shows, a series of online STEM workshops by the University of Waterloo’s Engi-

neering Science Quest (ESQ) outreach program, and two special guest story programs.
Virtual Children’s Magic Show
The magic show featuring Scott Dietrich is
offered at 2 p.m. on both Monday, March 14
and Friday, March 18. Parents can choose to

SAM ODROWSKI PHOTO

MAKING DONATION: Theatre Orangeville (TOV) artistic director David Nairn (left)
and TOV general manager Sharyn Ayliffe (right) present the Orangeville Food Bank
executive director Heather Hayes with a cheque for almost $4,000 last Friday (March
4). The money was raised during TOV’s Christmas Carol late last year. At the end of
each show a bucket would go around the audience and patrons would make donations. The Christmas fundraiser has been going on at TOV for over five years.

register for the performance that is most convenient for their family. Scott will amaze with
magic tricks and then teach kids how to perform a few magic tricks themselves. This program is ideal for children ages 4-12, but fun for
the whole family.
ESQ Outreach Programs
The online workshops are age-specific and
include fun hands-on activities. The registration links are on the library’s website on the
event calendar page. A kit of supplies is provided for some of the programs and can be
picked up at the Mill Street Library prior to the
session.
• Monday, March 14, 1 p.m. -- Harmoni-CAN
(Grades 1-2) Learn about sound and pitch by
building a harmonica
• Tuesday, March 15, 1 p.m. -- Pulley to the
Rescue (Grades 3-4) Learn about forces and
engineering by designing and building a pulley
system rescue device
• Wednesday, March 16, 1 p.m. -- Judge a
Book (Grades 4-5) Using AI and Scratch, investigate if it’s really possible to judge a book by
its cover
• Thursday, March 17, 1 p.m. -- Making
Meme-ories (Grades 5-6) Using HTML, CSS,
and JavaScript, kids will code to create a website and make customized memes
• Friday, March 18, 1 p.m. -- Code Conjuring
(Grades 7-8) Code a new magic trick in Python

Virtual Storytimes
The library is delighted to have two special
guests for virtual story readings. On Thursday,
March 17, at 2 p.m., families are invited to join
local author Dorrett Homer live in real time on
Microsoft Teams for a school-age story reading
and discussion. Dorrett will share her two picture books, “Hi Ms. Homer!” and “Compliments
to My Mommy”. An activity kit is available for
pick-up at the Mill Street Library. On Friday,
March 18, at 10 a.m., Simran Bhamu will read a
story in celebration of Holi, the Indian festival
of colours celebrated during spring. This video
recording will be available on the Orangeville
Public Library YouTube channel.
StoryWalk®
In partnership with Credit Valley Conservation (CVC), enjoy a StoryWalk® at the Island
Lake or Terra Cotta locations during the Maple
Syrup in the Park events. The StoryWalk®
features the picture book: “Maple Syrup from
the Sugarhouse” by Laurie Lazzaro Knowlton.
Visit cvc.ca to register and participate in the
Maple Syrup in the Park events. To have more
fun outdoors, CVC/TRCA and Ontario parks
day passes are available for check out with a
library card. For more information regarding
the Orangeville Public Library and upcoming
events, visit www.orangevillelibrary.ca, the
mobile app, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter or
call 519-941-0610.

Continued from A2

Orangeville Council discusses impact of fare-free transit system
He added that the people who use transit are often those who need it to access
shopping, social services, medical appointments, and other necessities, so the Town
should help remove whatever barriers there
are for getting them around Orangeville.
Coun. Lisa Post said she’s supportive of
Coun. Peters’ message, being chair of the
Town’s Accessibility Committee, and hearing one of the main messages from seniors
being unaffordability for trying to get
around town.
“This is a way that we can really help,”
she remarked.

Coun. Post voiced support for a threeor one-year pilot program to gather more
information on the free fare policy.
“It’s a way to address some of the inequities that we do have and some of the
struggles that our residents are facing from
a financial perspective and help to make
things a little bit more economically equitable,” she said.
Meanwhile, Coun. Todd Taylor said he
wouldn’t be in support of a fare-free pilot
project.
“I just would be hard pressed at this point
to support something [that’s] $180,000, and

in my mind, I just wouldn’t feel good about
it,” he noted. “By the way, I didn’t feel good
about the pool either, but I did it. We all
know we needed to do it. I don’t feel like
our back is against the wall here.”
Coun. Taylor said he’s always interested
in finding out more information and he
applauds the thinking around free fares but
he won’t be voting in support of it.
“If we had to vote today, I would not be
voting to spend $180,000 to give people free
rides on the bus,” he remarked.
Mayor Brown recommended that Coun.
Grant Peters looks into the issue further

March 25, 26, 27, 2022

and bring forward a motion at a future meeting, directing Town staff to analyze what’s
been happening in municipalities that have
implemented a fare-free system, and just
collect more information in general.
Coun. Peters said there’s several examples in Europe that could be looked at, and
he’ll bring something forward at a future
meeting, so Council can get all the necessary information on the matter before making any decisions.
Council’s next meeting is scheduled for
March 21.
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Firefighters share concerns with recent emergency calls
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

A local full-time firefighter and former
volunteer firefighter have expressed concerns over three emergency calls from
early February.
They say there’s been a reduction of service due to the termination of four out of
21 trained volunteer firefighters on Feb.
11, who were removed over the Town’s
mandatory COVID-19 vaccination policy.
Nothing serious occurred and no one was
hurt in each of the incidents but it’s seen as
taking a risk and getting lucky, according
to the former and current firefighter.
“A lot of times you’re rolling the dice
with your staffing, and you’re just hoping
that you’re not going to have a bad outcome,” said the local firefighter.
He told the Citizen, on the morning of
Feb. 3 there was a multivehicle crash with
people trapped inside their vehicles on
Highway 10, north of Hockley Road who
had to be cut out. Best practice for this
type of call is to dispatch four trucks so
traffic can be blocked and there’s enough
personnel and equipment there, providing
safety to firefighters and patients while
they run emergency responses.
The dispatch was at 8:22 a.m., which
would have gone out to all available firefighters, and while the first truck was on
the scene within eight minutes, it took 17
minutes for a second truck to even leave
the station from the time of dispatch.
There were not enough firefighters to
staff a third truck.
Shortly after the second truck arrived on
scene to assist, Orangeville fire services
were dispatched to an additional vehicle
accident, which was a dump truck rollover
with one person trapped inside at Hwy 10
and 4th Ave.
As there was only one firefighter available at the station and four are needed to
dispatch another truck, the two trucks that
were dispatched to the first vehicle collision had to leave the scene they were currently at and respond to the second incident.
Both situations were mitigated successfully, but for over an hour, from 8:22 to 9:25
a.m., Orangeville didn’t have enough local
firefighters available to respond to other
calls. If another car accident or emergency
call came in during that time, the Town
would have relied on mutual aid, calling
in firefighters from departments in Grand
Valley, Mono, Shelburne, or Caledon.
The recently terminated firefighter said

he was available that morning as well fighter said the fire department is taking
as two of the other members who were on unnecessary risk in instances like this.
A simple fix would be to rescind or modremoved from the force over the Town’s
vaccine policy. The three of them plus the ify the mandatory vaccination policy at
one firefighter at the station would have Orangeville, as the four volunteer firefightbeen able to dispatch another truck to ers who were removed would come back,
better staff the ongoing emergencies and according to the local firefighter.
“All they want to do is serve their commitigate any additional ones, instead of
relying on mutual aid from neighbouring munity,” he said.
The local firefighter added that the issue
municipalities, who would be travelling far
with having less staff at the fire hall isn’t
greater distances.
“It takes much more time for outside something most people would notice, but
departments to get there and seconds it does have an impact.
“Unfortunately, unless you’re a member
count in an emergency,” said the local firefighter. “So in Orangeville, you’d think we of the public or another local firefighter
would really want to have as many of our that understands the service and is paying
own people there because they get there attention, most people don’t know what’s
faster, and they would be more familiar right or what’s wrong, or what type of service they’re supposed to be receiving,” he
with the response area.”
He also noted that all of the municipal- said. “They don’t even know to question,
ities that Orangeville relies on for mutual as long as a big red truck shows up outside
aid have rapid antigen test policies in place of their house, they’re happy, even though
instead of a mandatory vaccination policy. they don’t maybe know that the truck
Meanwhile, the following day on Feb. 4 could have gotten there quicker, or there
there were two calls of concern, according should have been more trucks.”
Meanwhile, the recently terminated fireto the local firefighters.
At 6:30 p.m. firefighters were dispatched fighter stressed that in the three incidents,
to Island Lake Elementary School for a fire there was no lack of commitment or dedialarm activation, which is treated as a fire cation by the Orangeville firefighters who
responded, it’s a staffing issue.
until proven otherwise.
“They’re very good firefighters, they’re
Communications between the station
and command about 12 minutes after good at what they do. It’s just the numbers
the dispatch indicated that there weren’t aren’t there to help,” he said.
In response to the concerns shared
enough firefighters available to send a second truck to the scene. The crew that was around the three calls on Feb. 3 and 4,
on site investigated and thankfully they Orangeville Fire Chief Ron Morden disdetermined it to be a false alarm so every- puted that there were any issues. In speaking with crews and captains of the Febone stood down.
The local firefighter said best practice is ruary 3 and 4 events, he said no one felt
to have 10 staff on the scene within 10 min- there was a lack of resources or a delay in
responding to the back-to-back calls.
utes if it’s a real fire.
Morden noted that there are several
A few hours after the Island Lake School
incident, at 10:30 p.m., Orangeville Fire areas to be considered when guidelines
Services received a report of a structure are established with respect to firefighter
fire at 66 Broadway, where there was response and turn-out.
“When crews receive the call informasmoke in the building.
A second truck was staffed and able to tion from dispatch, the officer in charge
be on the scene, however a third truck makes a decision to page out the volunteers or respond on their as a single
couldn’t be dispatched.
There were only eight members who response. En route to the scene the offimade it to the scene, while the standard cer listens to the reports from dispatch to
would require 15 firefighters there within decide if additional resources are required
or if a station standby from a surrounding
nine minutes.
All four of the recently terminated vol- service may be required,” Morden said.
unteer firefighters were available for these “On arrival, the officer constantly re-evaltwo incidents and would have been able to uates the conditions to ensure the proper
staff their own truck, the local firefighter resources are available. The officer also
ensures that other apparatus on scene are
told the Citizen.
free to respond to additional calls for help,
Fortunately, there was no fire, just
Ad Size:11"
if required.”
smoke in the building, but the local fireSafety:10.5"

Morden also noted the mutual aid system
has been in place for over 50 years, when
departments require additional resources
or staffing.
He went on to note that Orangeville utilizes a composite fire service made up of
full-time and volunteer firefighters, with
one truck always being staffed by four to
five full-time firefighters.
“It allows the crews to respond quickly
and investigate or even mitigate. If circumstances dictate, additional calls may be
required to the emergency or additional
crews,” Morden said.
He added that the local fire department
is comparable and consistent with other
composite/volunteer departments across
the Province.
“This service and the mutual aid system
provides the resources to respond to fire
and medical calls,” he noted.
However, the local firefighter said staffing would be considered low in Orangeville
compared to other services, since its suppose to have 28 volunteer firefighters but
only has 17 who are trained and available
currently. Ten new volunteer firefighters
have been hired recently but they are still
receiving training and unable to respond to
calls.
Going forward, the recently terminated
firefighter who spoke with the Citizen said
he’d like to see the Town review their current vaccination policy, as similar policies
are being lifted across the province.
“I would hope that just by the evidence
coming out that the vaccine doesn’t prevent transmission, it doesn’t prevent hospitalization, it doesn’t prevent you getting
sick, that the policy should be reassessed,”
he remarked.
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Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

who also added he recommends the continued use of masks for those most vulnerable
to the virus.
Dr. Nicola Mercer, medical officer of health
for Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph (WDG) Public Health, released a statement Wednesday
afternoon following the province’s announcement.
In the press release she noted the region
will be removing the local Section 22 Orders
on masking on March 21, pursuant to the
province’s direction and will continue to monitor local COVID-19 conditions and response
as the situation requires.
“While many of us are ready to take this next
step, many are not. For families with children

under five, members of our community with
underlying health conditions and many who
are just not ready to get ‘back to normal’, you
concerns are very valid,” she wrote. “Please
continue to follow the public health measures
that support your and your families needs.”
“While we continue to move forward, there
is no end date for the pandemic. We can each
move forward only as quickly as our individual situations dictate. As a community, we
have done so much together during this pandemic. We much continue to treat each other
with empathy and kindness.”
Mask mandates will be lifted as of March
21.
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The Ontario government will be lifting
mask mandates in most settings on March 21
and is set to drop all mandates by the end of
April.
Dr. Kieran Moore, the province’s chief medical officer of health, announced the new
changes in a press conference on Wednesday
(March 9).
“We are now learning to live with and manage COVID-19 for the long term,” said Moore.
“This necessitates a shift to a more balanced
response to the pandemic.”
As of March 21, mask will no longer be

required in most indoor settings such as
restaurants, schools, gyms, and large event
spaces. However, the mandatory mask mandate will remain in higher-risk settings including public transit, long-term care and retirement homes, hospitals, jails, and congregate
living settings.
Moore cautioned on Wednesday that
removing the mask mandate “does not mean
the risk is gone”.
He noted the possible need to reinstate mask
mandates if there is an increase in COVID19 cases, if a variant of concern emerges or
potentially during the winter months.
“We should all be prepared that we might
need to resume mask wearing,” said Moore,
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Ontario lifting mask mandate after March Break

Holi Festival celebration coming to Orangeville on March 18
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

A celebration of the Holi Festival, albeit
muted, is taking place in Orangeville. The
Holi Festival is an ancient Hindu celebration.
On Friday, March 18 at 9:00 a.m., a Proclamation is to be delivered in the circle outside the
Town Hall with a limited number of people
attending. There is plenty to know about this
upcoming festival.
“It’s so much fun,” said Simran Bhamu, one
of the original organizers, “with the colour
run, people putting colour on each other.
Everyone is so happy and having a good time.
“This is the initiative of EDI [Equity Diversity Inclusion] committee of the Town. I have
to really give credit to the town,” she said. “I
was just here giving my support. The theme is,
like all other things in Hindu culture, that good
wins over evil. A time for community, even
when everybody can come together. It’s about
friendship, love and happy times together.”
Holi Festival’s history comes from pre-Christian mythology about the demon king, Hiranyakashipu, wanting to defeat the god, Lord
Vishnu – one of the major Hindu deities. The
demon king insisted that all his people should
pray to him rather than the gods and they all
did except for his own young son, Prahalad
who declared his loyalty to Lord Vishnu. Hiranyakashipu’s sister Holika was immune to
fire and they plotted for her to clutch Prahalad while sitting atop a mighty bonfire so that
he would die in the blaze. However, the story
tells that Holika was reduced to ashes while
the son came out “unscathed.” Eventually,
Vishnu killed Hiranyakashipu too.
The evening before the Holi celebration,
part of it is to build a mighty bonfire, symbolic
of burning away evil spirits. The story behind
the colours goes back to an old love story

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

PAST CELEBRATIONS: Members of the
community gathered at Curry Mantra
restaurant for Holi Festival in March of 2020.

between Radha and Krishna. Colour is a powerful element of life, our souls and our loves.
Ms. Bhamu related, “People gather around;
they sing and dance and exchange sweets –
they put colour on each other. This signifies
that everybody is happy, the beginning of
spring with all the colours.”
She had called us from her family’s home in
New Delhi, India, where she has been visiting
for the past couple of months. The population
of the city of New Delhi, so she mentioned, is
the same as the entire population of Canada!
The hope locally is to bring more festivals
and events, to come together with others living here, “opening people’s minds who may
think they haven’t observed anything good
that comes from coloured people.”
On February 18, for the proclamation at
the town hall, there will be some colours and
there will be sweets for people who attend. It
is going to be broadcasted live on the Town’s
YouTube channel with music and participants
sharing their thoughts about Holi.
The Upper Grand Board of Education
reached out to all the schools to participate in
rock painting to share the idea of colours. The
rocks will be put outside on school properties
on the March 17. The students and staff will be
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given sweets as tokens of love as well.
“All these colours, sweets and snacks are
all sponsored by businesses in the Orangeville
area,” Ms. Bhamu explained. “Indian sweets
from Curry Mantra and other sponsors of
South Asians living in Dufferin. The new pharmacy on First Street is also sponsoring some
items as are the people at Fig Indian Grocers
in the Credit Creek Village Mall on First Street.
The play is with organic powder colour. You
use your hands and you put it on the forehead
of the other person, so we were told. With
younger children, you might put it on their
cheeks and children also play with water balloons.
“There’s no right or wrong way,” Ms. Bhamu
commented. “Whatever you want. There is a
lot of food – a lot of music.”
True ambition is the hope in the coming
years to go all out with vendors and food
items, a really good event of the Holi. The
beginning of all this was simply that Simran
Bhamu reached out to Lisa Post [co-chair with
Joe Andrews of the EDI] to inquire if there’s
anything they can do for Holi, back in October.
She praised them, “The tourism [department] were so welcoming. They created this
whole plan and I just supported – I just came
in handy: there – this is the idea behind the
event. It’s always good to have somebody who
knows the culture, and our town council at
the moment have been doing a fabulous job
at inclusion. The town ended up doing their
own thing.”
Sharing her opinion with us, “This whole
concept of inclusion, we are afraid of the
unknown. With events like this, the fear of the
unknown will be gone. Definitely there could
be some of those people who don’t care to
know about such festivals but even they can
know somebody from a different culture and

they can become an advocate. There is always
something to celebrate.”
To follow up, the Citizen had a brief conversation with Joe Andrews, co-chair of EDI
who explained, “It’s up to us to guide the town
as we embrace the diversity within our community through being introduced to the wonderful members of our community. To have
different celebrations through our calendar
year.”
The EDI committee will help the South
Asia community to have a celebration and to
formulate a festival beginning at 9:00 a.m. on
March 18. At the time of planning, Covid protocols were still in place and so, they will still
be adhering to them by making this primarily
a virtual gathering with a small gathering at
the town hall. There is an official desire to be
cautious. This organized event will allow people to gather, even with the restrictions.
“People can watch the live presentation
of Holi on line. Community members will be
joining us to show ways they will be celebrating their festival, just after 9:00 am. The town’s
main web page will have a link to the Town’s
YouTube channel.
“We’ll be back into council chambers in May
we hope,” he added.
Mr. Andrews’ take on the Holi Festival is
he is “absolutely delighted to learn about our
wonderful cultures that have become a part of
our community. Even the BIA are going to be
displaying colours on their windows.”
He wanted to be clear as the last thing is that
the EDI wanted to provide some guidance to
the South Asian community how to start navigate the different processes to move forward
with festivals.
For more information, check the Town
website: www.orangeville.ca.
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Quality Hearing Care for Less

519-925-1215
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publicworks@dufferincounty.ca
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BAG & BULK feral cat
WINTER SALT rescue

Contact Dufferin County Public Works for more information at
publicworks@dufferincounty.ca or call 519.941.2816 ext. 2600

PICK UP
OR DELIVERY
106783 Southgate
Rd 10, Southgate, ONT

www.JvonOnDemand.com
905.706.5866 • Giovanni@JvonConstruction.com
CALL TODAY!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Want to help give our community
cats a second chance?

Our Feral Cat Rescue Thrift Store in Shelburne is one of the main ways we are
able to raise funds to help support the cats living and medical expenses. Our
organization is based solely off of volunteerism, and we are looking for more
individuals to volunteer their time at the store. We are open Tuesday to Saturday
10am -4 pm, and are looking for singles, or pairs who would like to volunteer
their time for a shift (or however many they are able). If you are interested,
please give Irene a shout at 519.925.5805 or come visit us!
Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative.

&
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Theatre Orangeville’s Things My Fore-Sisters Saw: review
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

A lot of history never makes it into the
school classrooms. We need, therefore, to
be grateful to those actors who perform history in the theatre and fill in what has been
missed. Leslie McCurdy is certainly one to
whom that thanks is owed with her show
Things My Fore-Sisters Saw, on now at Theatre Orangeville, running until Sunday’s
matinee.
This one-woman play was written and is
performed entirely by Leslie McCurdy. She
does justice to the four people she portrays
by her considerable talent and her sincere
passion. This is a skillfully assembled collection of four separate stories about Canadian history and there is even a Q and A
afterwards.
All of it, including the pro- and epilogues is
acted but all of it is true, for Leslie McCurdy
it has been quite thorough in her research.
The facts brought to light with each life
story ring in our minds as only truth does.
In the beginning, she presents her credentials, as it were, of her own life as a Black
female in Canada where she was born. The
audience needs to understand the birth of
this work of art as well as the how and why
she relates the lives that she does.
To excellent effect, Ms. McCurdy dresses
for each “Sister”, using songs like punctuation while she changes her costumes on
stage between tales.
Who are these people missing from the
history books but important to know?
Marie-Joseph Angélique’s story is truly
tragedy on a grand scale, of a very young
woman born in the early 1700’s in Madeira,
Portugal, who came as a slave to the home
of a merchant in Montreal. At that time slav-

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

LATEST PRODUCTION: Leslie McCurdy plays Viola Desmond holding a press conference in
Things My Fore-Sisters Saw on now to Sunday at Theatre Orangeville

ery was fully part of this new world’s culture.
Later denied her freedom by his widow,
Angélique was so enraged, she reportedly
threatened to take her freedom back by
burning down the house where they lived.
A fire destroyed a large area of Montreal
sometime after that; did Angélique start it?
What follows marks a more important

The Citizen CROSSWORD

note in Canadian history than one might
have expected.
Rose Fortune was born in the States in
the 1770’s and came to Canada, to Nova
Scotia when she was ten. She blazed a trail
for all women with her wisdom and – must
have been her charisma – becoming a successful business woman and a constable.
Ms. McCurdy’s presentation of this remark-

able woman’s life is entertaining and very
uplifting.
This is an abrupt switch from Angélique’s
dark tale into Rose’s sagacity, dodging the
social perils coming from the States and
how she earned her successes.
Mary Ann Shadd was the first Black
woman in North America to publish a
newspaper. This she did in Windsor, Ms.
McCurdy’s home town. Mary Ann Shadd’s
story is about her life as a Black woman, as
a journalist, teacher and more in the 1800’s.
Here too comes the saga of a woman who
has been told the things she can’t do as a
Black woman by convention and fashion.
She disdains it all and sets the bar high. No
one tells this tale better than Leslie McCurdy
as she drops one persona for the next.
Slavery ended in Canada in 1834, at the
same time as Great Britain.
One may not remember or even know
the name Viola Desmond, born in 1914 in
Halifax but we have seen her face on our
ten-dollar bill. In this production, we learn
why she deserves to be there. Ms. McCurdy
invites her audience to sit in on a “press
conference” of questions and answers with
Viola Desmond in order to understand how
she changed sociological policy in Canada.
An entrepreneur, Viola Desmond unexpectedly began her life in civil rights with
a debate about where she should sit in the
local cinema.
Everything about this production is
excellent. Perhaps, its greatest virtue is
the enlightenment Ms. McCurdy delivers
about Canadian history and how remnants
of that still exist in our present day. Her
vivacity and realistic approach to the ladies
she portrays transport them right into this
21st Century, where many of the same battles continue to be fought. Attention to the
details of the lives Leslie McCurdy brings
to life, creates those ladies as close to real
memories as if they stood truly on the stage.
Basic props and lighting are the perfect
background for a complicated and inspiring
show. That Ms. McCurdy talks to us for a
straight hour is impressive, given the high
value of what she is saying.
There are moments of revelations
throughout these short histories that reflect
badly on Canada but by the end, she praises
the progress made in this country: her home
and her final words define how proud she is
of that progress.
There are only four performances left of
this tremendous show, including tonight
(Thursday). Rush tickets can be available.
For all the details and to purchase tickets,
go to theatreorangeville.ca or call the helpful people at the box office at 519-942-3423.

Puzzle No. 223210 • Solution on page: CLASSIFIEDS SECTION

CLUES ACROSS
1. Central mail bureau
4. Member of the family
7. Partner to flow
10. __ Angeles
11. Military mailbox
12. Patriotic women
13. Shallow lake
15. Tear apart
16. Middle Easterner
19. Eat to excess
21. Stained
23. Certain peoples of
equatorial Africa
24. 1st day of month
25. Skin disease
26. Skating figure
27. Annelids
30. Gracefully slender
34. Kids need it
35. Swiss river
36. Indents

41. A sheer fabric of silk
or nylon
45. Belgian River
46. __ Spumante (Italian
wine)
47. Originate from
50. Rugged mountain
ranges
54. Made less clean
55. Professions
56. 3s
57. Scarf
59. Yellow light
60. Bird noise
61. Opposite of start
62. Bar bill
63. Northeastern Mass.
cape
64. American rocker Snider
65. Midway between
northeast and east
CLUES DOWN

1. Scandinavian drink
2. Washington river
3. Fast-running flightless
bird
4. Nerve conditions
5. Indicates near
6. Immediate relevance
7. Things you can eat
8. Receptacles
9. Retired Brewers great
13. Month
14. Happy New Year!
17. Exclamation to convey
truth
18. Passports and licenses
are two
20. Ebert’s partner Siskel
22. Long skirt
27. Part of company name
28. Drugmaker __ Lilly
29. Electronic
countermeasures

31. Klutz
32. Chinese statesman
33. Stir with emotion
37. Flat-bottomed boat
38. Go-between
39. This (Spanish)
40. A plot of ground where
seedlings are grown before
transplanting
41. Small waterfall
42. Modern tech necessity
(abbr.)
43. Utter repeatedly
44. One of the bravest
47. Sun up in New York
48. Space station
49. Chilean seaport
51. Hasidic spiritual leader
52. They __
53. Soviet Socialist
Republic
58. Single unit

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

— 87 Broadway —

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000

speedyglassorangeville.ca

SPORTS
ORANGEVILLE

60-4th Ave, Orangeville
519-941-5407

MONDAY – FRIDAY

7:00 - 5:00

SATURDAY

9:00 - 5:00

SUNDAY

10:00 - 4:00
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Orangeville Tigers host hockey Jamboree for young players
15 teams participating
in tournament
By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Tigers hosted a successful tournament over the weekend
with games taking place on Saturday,
March 5, and Sunday, March 6, at the Alder Street arena in Orangeville.
The March Madness Jamboree is more
of a learning experience for young female
hockey players and the teams were from
U7 and U9 divisions.
Players learn new skills and gain experience playing against other teams from
around the region.
Teams from Orangeville, Mississauga,
Owen Sound, London, North Halton, and
Haldimand took part in the tournament
on Saturday. On Sunday, teams arrived
from Grand Valley, Georgina, Cambridge,
and Orillia.
“This is the third March Madness Jamboree hosted by the Orangeville Girls
Hockey Association,” said Marie Darch,
communications coordinator for the association. “A jamboree is designed to engage players in a fun environment. Players
come together and are placed onto teams.
The emphasis is on fun and fair play.”
Players are all aged between four and
nine years-old.
Many of the games were played on a
half-ice set-up which is more suitable for
younger players and allows them to learn
how to play the game in a tighter environment and game situation rather than trying play on full sized arena ice.
This was an important tournament for
the Tigers. It was the first tournament

BRIAN LOCKHART PHOTO

GAME TIME: Members of the Orangeville Tigers U7 teams play a game on the ice at the Alder Street arena on Saturday, March 5, during
the March Madness Jamboree tournament. The tournament is geared to younger players who are just learning the sport and it gives
them an opportunity to hone their skills and learn about fair play.

hosted by Orangeville Girls Hockey Association since the start of the pandemic.
Earlier this year, when the provincial
government announced new restrictions
including use of public buildings, the Tigers had to cancel their planned tourna-

ments.
This included the Winter Classic Tournament, and the very popular Sweetheart
Tournament which is a major fundraiser
for the organization.
The Tigers have otherwise managed

to do well during the pandemic through
careful planning which has allowed them
to continue most hockey operations.
The regular season wraps up this week
with final games being played on March
12.

First Shift program introduces young hockey players to the game
Hockey is a great game to play, but it can
also be very expensive, especially for families that have more than one child involved

in the sport.
Not every kid is cut out for playing hockey.
It can be very disappointing to spend all
the money on fees and equipment just to

BRIAN LOCKHART’S PHOTO

DEFENCE MODE: The Orangeville Flyers U9 AE team host the Erin-Hillsburgh Devils on the
ice at Tony Rose arena in Orangeville on Saturday, March 5. The Flyers played a solid game
an used all their skills to leave the ice with an 11-1 win over the visitors.

Green Tree

Auto Care Inc.

CAR OWNERSHIP
IS FULL OF SURPRISES!

The Light Truck Specialists

MAINTAINING & INSPECTING YOUR VEHICLE
REGULARLY LEADS TO NO SURPRISES!
To book an appointment visit us online or call

519-940-5402 • www.GreenTreeAuto.ca

find out your child is not enjoying the experience.
The First Shift program is an opportunity to introduce your child to the sport for a
nominal price.
The program is for boys and girls ages six
to 10.
For $229, the kids are outfitted from
head-to-toe in equipment that is fitted to
them by trained personnel on site.
The program includes a six-week on-ice
trial sessions that teaches them the sport
and helps them improve their on-ice skills.
This gives kids the opportunity to experience the sport, test their ability, and just to
see if they want to continue playing.
The program is now in its ninth year and

has seen more than 1,100 programs take
place across the country. More than 37,500
boys and girls have taken part and have
tried playing hockey for the first time.
The program includes a welcome event
where equipment fittings take place, and six
on-ice sessions designed by Hockey Canada.
A complete set of equipment is issued to
each player including a hockey bag, helmet
with facemask, shoulder pads, elbow pads,
neck guard, shorts with jock / jill, hockey
pants, socks, shin guards, jersey, gloves, a
stick, and skates.
OMHA Centres can now apply to host a
First Shift program during the 2022 / 23 season.

PLAY
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Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

Programs available for ages 3-16.
Free stick for all new players.
Register by March 21 and save $50.

vetsminorlacrosse.com
shelburnevets.com

ONLY 929
$

.20

Ask about our

ROAD TEST PASS GUARANTEE

LIVE ZOOM COURSE.
8 TUESDAYS
MARCH 29TH - MAY 17TH
4 - 6:30PM

AT YOUNG DRIVERS, STUDENTS WILL LEARN THE SKILLS IN THE CLASSROOM
AND EXPERIENCE THEM HANDS-ON WITH THEIR IN-CAR INSTRUCTOR.

• Freeway and highway driving
• Risk perception
• Gravel shoulder recovery
• Threshold/ABS braking
• Rear crash avoidance

TEL: (844) 231-1882

• Head-on collision avoidance
• Emergency braking
• Brake and avoid techniques
• Swerving techniques
• Handling adverse conditions

E: Orangeville@YoungDrivers.com

WWW.YD.COM
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Ukraine: after the pause

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

they sent tanks and motorised infantry on
cross-country dashes to grab key targets
with only the food and ammunition they
could carry.
It would have worked if most Ukrainians
had really been praying for Russia to liberate them from the drug-addled Jewish Nazi
gangsters who Putin said ruled their country, but it’s unwise to believe your own propaganda. The Ukrainians resisted and the
Russian armoured columns stalled. By Day
Five Russian troops were buying or stealing
food from the locals.
The sixty-km.-long military convoy that
has been stuck on the road north of Kiev for
a week could serve as a logo for the whole
misbegotten operation. Now there is a
pause while scapegoats are found (because
Putin must not be blamed) and new plans
are being made (perhaps by new commanders). But there will be a second phase.
It will probably be ‘by the book’, which
means that the defenders will be crushed by
massive firepower in order to spare the lives
of Russian troops.
So far only Kharkiv and Mariupol have had
the full treatment, with only occasional rockets hitting other big cities. This is probably
because Putin thought he could win without
destroying iconic cities like Kyiv and Odessa

Two weeks since Russia invaded Ukraine,
and still no ‘decapitation’ of the Ukrainian
government, no city captured except Kherson (which no non-Ukrainian had ever heard
of before the war), and maybe 2,000 military
dead on each side.
It’s not exactly a stalemate, since the Russians have more tanks, more artillery and
more air power, and they have not yet used
them as aggressively as they might. So we
can use this (relative) pause in the fighting to
examine Moscow’s remaining options.
The Ukrainians have no option except
to stay on the defensive, keep fighting and
hope for the best, but the Russians have a
plethora of choices ranging from ‘quit and go
home’ to ‘use nuclear weapons’. Neither of
those extremes is a likely choice, but with
a little work we can figure out what they will
probably choose to do.
What the Russians have done up to now
is contrary to their own military doctrines.
Indeed, it was probably imposed on the military by President Vladimir Putin, because it
was based on magical thinking.
Standard Russian doctrine for attacking a
country the size of Ukraine would require a
methodical advance, with massive artillery
and air strikes paving the way and logistical support following close behind. Instead,

desperately
wanted
the protection of Nato
membership.
Some of them had
even longer experience of Russian imperialism – Poles spent the entire 19th century
under Russian rule – and they knew Russia’s reflex is always to build a buffer zone of
obedient vassal countries around it. It would
have been unthinkable to leave them out in
the cold.
That whole debate about whether NATO
should have refused to let them in ignores
the history. A better approach might have
been to let Russia join NATO too, but it would
have had to be a very different Russia.
Such a Russia may have been within
reach in the 1990s if the country had been
treated with respect, the carpet-baggers had
been kept out, and the West had not put its
money on that drunken fool Boris Yeltsin.
But many people think all of that was inevitable, and maybe it was.
In any case, we are where we are, and the
task for NATO now is to protect Ukraine, the
country it kept out, while avoiding a nuclear
war.

and killing tens of thousands of people. Even
the man who levelled Grozny and Aleppo
understands that too much blood is bad PR.
That possibility no longer exists (indeed,
it probably never did), so now his choices
are retreat or mass slaughter. Since retreat
would probably mean he also loses power
– ‘he led us into a needless war, he brought
shame and humiliation on us, and he lost
the war’ – Putin will see that as no choice
at all, so the mass slaughter will probably
commence.
Beyond this, the questions multiply. How
long will the sieges last? When will the guerilla war against the Russian occupation
start? Will the Ukrainian government retreat
to Lviv? Will Russia invade western Ukraine
too? Nobody knows the answers, but my
guesses would respectively be a) weeks; b)
months; c) yes; and d) yes.
Here’s a more fundamental question:
could all this have been avoided by some
different choice in the past?
Not by refusing to let the formerly Communist-ruled countries of eastern Europe
join NATO. Having suffered under Russian
overlords for forty-five years after the Second World War, and in some cases having
been invaded to bring them back into line
– Hungary 1956, Czechoslovia 1967 – they

The three r’s

BRIAN LOCKHART
FROM THE SECOND ROW

Reading, ‘riting, and rithmetic, - the ‘three
r’s of a good education.
Yes, most likely all three skills will come
handy at some time.
You might want to read a newspaper or a
birthday card, or write an e-mail, and being
able to calculate a measurement or make
change will most like happen sometime in
your life.
I was reading an interesting story on how
education has drastically changed over the
past 30 or so years, and how many things
are simply not taught in schools any more.
Maybe some local teachers might disagree with the information, and that’s okay
because it is not a universal list.
In the age of tablets and keyboards, apparently cursive writing no longer has a place in
a lot of schools. In a way, I can understand
this because many kids now have no use for
a pen or a pencil.
I did read a column about one parent complaining that when his son got his driver’s
license, he was required to write his signature. The kid printed his name in block letters
because the concept of a written signature
had never been taught to him.
It seems shop class is no longer offered

in a lot of schools, and not for the reason
you may think. It’s not that it wasn’t a valuable class, it’s the fact that there are liability
issues when it comes to youngsters using
machines that can lop off a finger or ruin an
eye.
True enough – I saw my good friend put
his thumb halfway through a band saw in
grade eight.
With kids learning a keyboard from the
time they are a toddler, there is no real need
for a typing class anymore. Also, most kids
have probably never seen an actual typewriter.
I did take typewriting class in grade nine
as my mother thought it would be a good skill
to learn.
It was. I still used the standard finger
placement and can easily glide over a keyboard instead of hunting and pecking with
two fingers.
This next one will probably make some
librarians a little upset. I already had this discussion with a librarian friend of mine who
gave me a solid lecture on why the Dewy
Decimal System is still apparently one of the
greatest inventions mankind has ever seen.
I learned the System in elementary school

International Women’s Day
Once upon a specific time, Patricia, Colin
and I were in Cuba at this time of year, staying near Havana in a resort. On March 8 of
the year, we took a bus into the town to drink
mojitos in the bar where they were famously
invented and see the pleasures of the old
city. As we disembarked from the bus, a
Cuban man was standing there to greet us.
He was holding several chrysanthemums in
his hands and was giving one to each lady as
she descended from the bus. One each for
Patricia and me too but “not for you, senor,”
said he to Colin - “this is for the ladies – for
Women’s Day.”
We had misplaced the date in such a
pleasant place but the Cubans were celebrating it. Sure enough, wherever we went:
walking down the cobbled streets where
pedestrians held priority, to the old cathedral and the antique homes, their tile roofs
red in the sun; finally settling in the famous
bar, with the wall of celebrity photos. Everywhere we went, as I was saying, we were
celebrated.
Just back on February 22, a volunteer
organization, CryNot run jointly by Orangeville Rotary and Compass Community
Church, they with Victim Services Dufferin
hosted a webinar on the problems of human
trafficking in Dufferin. Terrible stories of
young girls, typically between the ages of
12 to 15, groomed and seduced by older
boys in their schools or younger men on the
periphery of their lives.
Such a thing to be a woman and I under-

stand what it’s all about but I don’t want to
write about the problems between us, circles of mutual disrespect and resentment.
People get married and they spent a lot of
money there – I have been to some of those
weddings and clapped and cheered and
danced after the first dance. Some of them
have succeeded and some have failed but
failure always goes back to the basics.
Just a joy to feel that rush of love – that’s
a miracle. It is fun to watch scientists try
to explain it with theories about the brain’s
individual parts and their functions, about
chemistry – all sorts of proofs about instincts
and the irresistible urges. None of it matters
to the two people who are falling in love –
well, it may seem that I’m only talking about
men and women but anyone can fall in love
with anyone. For sure. The rush is similar
and intense; the questions and answers are
alike and how sure and how afraid cross the
boards.
There’s the lesson, of course: that love
has no rules about who loves and who is
loved. What matters is that there is love and
it is what makes the world go ‘round. You
can’t really run a world on hate and greed
and self-interest, although it does look as
though that is how it’s all working now but
they don’t explain life-saving bravery. Those
failings get lost in the face of the first few
moments of birth when the mother reaches
for her child and the child turns to face the
mother’s nourishing body.
The foundation of who we are really rests

Our Readers Write

Russia
Sir:
Columnist Lockhart is right to be concerned about Rusia’s Vladimir Putin and his
expansive aims.
I sense that Ukraine’s suffering may be
a red herring. The Baltic states - Estonia,
Latvia and Lithuania (east to west) are also
threatened by Russian incursion. A study
of the map of eastern Europe will reveal an
“oblast” - Kaliningrad - nestled between Poland and Lithuania. Kaliningrad belongs to
Russia, per post-WW II allies agreement. It
includes the only ice-free Baltic port and a

tongue of land stretching to within about 50
km of Belarus (another Russian “protectorate”).
If I were Pres Putin, I’d be eyeing that 50
km, pondering how best to join two areas of
interest. If that land gap became Russian,
three Baltic state members of NATO - formerly Russian vassals - where Canada has
troops would be isolated from the rest of
NATO. Hmmm.
Charles Hooker
East Garafraxa

and was taught how to go to the card catalogue to look up book. That was during the
time when speaking above a quiet whisper
would get you a solid admonishment and a
dirty look from the head librarian.
Is the Dewy Decimal System still relevant
in a library when a computer can do it for
you? Apparently even some librarians are
saying it is now old technology.
The moon landing of 1969, were backed by
a bunch of engineers in white short-sleeved
shirts and clip-on ties who used slide rules to
make calculations. I recall learning the slide
rule in grade 12, and thought it was quite the
amazing tool.
Slide rules are long gone so maybe they
shouldn’t even make this list. They were
replaced by pocket calculators and then
computers.
I still recall a kid at my high school who
carried his slide rule like it was a badge of
honour.
If you happen to ask someone for the time,
most likely they will look at their phone for
reference, and you will get a very exact reply,
like ‘it is 3:42.’
The new generation of kids have grown up
telling time in a digital format. The analogue

style with hands and
numbers doesn’t make
sense to them.
I had this confirmed by
a friend of mine who was
a curator at a museum. He was showing a
class tour an old clock, and he had to explain
how it worked because the concept of the
hands pointing to numbers didn’t register
with them.
Languages are still taught in schools, but
apparently the classics, Latin and Greek,
which at one time were offered in all high
schools, are no longer on the list offered at
many schools.
I’m not sure about Greek, but Latin may
come in handy of you are planning to go into
law, medicine, or botany. Although I have still
not been able to work the phrase, ‘veni vedi
vici,’ into a conversation.
That fact that some things in schools are
disappearing doesn’t mean it’s a negative
thing. After all, at one time kids brought their
own slates to school to write on.
This is more like evolving education that
keeps up with the times.

CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
WITH YOUR PERMISSION

in the pockets of our lives where we love and
cynics be damned, even you know the flickering or the flame of affection – in a moment
or for a life time.
I confess I write about love often. This is
because it’s all we have that matters and
let’s take it to as broad as is need be – let’s
see it as a love for nature, for a group of
people – small, intimate – wide and many. A
circle of friends, we call them, loving them. A
whole place where people are positive, feeding back into the community, doing their best
to lighten the load – bring light into darkness
- laughter into dread. All inspired with love.
The big picture – as big as it gets – shows
us how wasteful we have been our whole
existence. What can possibly be the one
major flaw that is the counter to our main
asset, the ability to love? This is not just
people – please...everything, as Patricia

has pointed out to me
many times: everything loves.
Look at how nature
works: in a forest there
is a perfect system of
interconnection: plants grow to support and
be supported by other growth, by the inhabitants of the forest. There is harmony and
wisdom in that forest which is neither beyond
our comprehension nor impossible for us to
emulate.
All through the centuries, we have the
proof that anyone at the top can be a terrorist. We’ve seen it and we are seeing it. The
utter waste so endemic to our history – without power, wisdom or virtue at all and void of
love...Only love nurtures.
The little bee single-mindedly keeps this
planet alive. That is love on a very big scale.
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DAWN CURITS KELLY
GUEST COLUMN

Do we still need an International Women’s Day?
Yes! There’s no place for complacency.
According to the World Economic Forum,
none of us will see gender equality in our lifetime, nor will many of our children. In 2019,
gender parity was projected to be a century
away: now, reports suggest it will be at least
137 years. This is a staggering number for
the women, who make up 54% of the population.
There’s urgent work to do - and we can
all play a part. International Women’s Day
(March 8) is a global day celebrating women’s social, economic, cultural, and political
achievements. The day also marks a call to
action to accelerate gender parity in the community, the workplace, and politics.
A new dimension for women in politics has
emerged in recent years across the globe.
More and more women have now entered
into politics and are engaged in political activities. Pioneers, like my grandmother Marie
Curtis would be proud of how far we have
come, but she would remind us that there is
much more work to be done.
Marie was the first and only woman to be
named Reeve of Long Branch in 1953 and
entered politics for the same reasons women
do today – she was angry! The firing of seven
teachers in her community prompted her to

become involved in activism and public service. Marie became president of the Home
and School Association and successfully lobbied for kindergarten classes to be brought
to the community. She began to attend local
council meetings to learn more about the
business of politics. In 1952, she discovered
that the position of Deputy Reeve was being
filled by acclamation because the incumbent
had no competition. She was never described
as a shrinking violet; she threw her hat into
the ring and won. It was a testament to her
popularity in Long Branch that she continued
to be re-elected until she retired in 1962.
During her time in office, storm sewers
were installed on every street, roads were
paved, and many apple trees were planted
throughout the community. Although she was
a popular figure in Long Branch, it was on
the newly-created Metro Council that people beyond her community began to learn
more about Marie Curtis. She was the first
woman to sit on the powerful executive committee with Metro Chairman Fred Gardiner,
who became a good friend. She knew the
power of personal connection and personally
oversaw residents’ relocation after Hurricane
Hazel in 1954. She knew every person in
town through various committees and com-

munity groups that she sat on. After retiring
as Reeve, she served for an additional six
years as Executive Director of the Association of Mayors and Reeves in Ontario (the
forerunner to the Association of Municipalities
of Ontario).
Women like Marie Curtis paved the way
for women today. A self-described housewife,
widely known for her delicious apple pies that
she loved to bake, Marie did not go to high
school or college but took university extension courses. She was a woman who saw a
problem and put common sense to use and
became a driving force in many community
improvement projects.
The impact she had on the community was
immense. Located in Long Branch, on a 35
acre of waterfront property that she saved
from developers, is the Marie Curtis Park
in her honour. It was dedicated on June 5,
1959, by Fred Gardiner, the Metro Chairman,
marked by a plaque and cairn. Marie was
also inducted into the Etobicoke Hall of Fame
in 1988.
While we have seen a rise in women in politics and leadership, particularly throughout
the pandemic, women are still underrepresented in politics. No country has achieved
gender balance. The under-representation

Lifestyle Inflation
Dear Money Lady Readers - inflation is
up to a 30 year high. So, is your lifestyle
inflation up too?
Canada’s current inflation rate is 4.8%
which is mainly due to our pent-up demand
for consumer goods and the current global
supply chain disruptions; but what about
your personal lifestyle inflation rate? Could
we have let that get out of control too?
Lifestyle inflation is a term used when
people of all ages and income levels have
a tendency to adapt quickly to changes in
their lives and return to a baseline level of
happiness, regardless of how many good
or bad things may have happened to them.
Put another way, if we set our sights on a
new item, let’s say an expensive watch or
even a new car; we think that this purchase
will make us happier in some way. The reality is that the initial happiness boost from
buying something is usually short-lived.
As we settle back into our life, we find that
we really are no happier with the new car

than we would have been without it. This
is called “hedonic adaptation” which means
we are running toward something, (material
things we wish to buy), but never making
real forward progress in terms of our personal happiness.
Consider looking at your life today compared to what it looked like a few years ago
or even when you were first starting out on
your own. What do you spend your money
on now, that you would have never spent on
years ago? Have these new expenditures
improved your life and made it better or are
there some items that you could have cut
out to save more?
Lifestyle inflation usually disguises itself
as needs that we convince ourselves is not
a want, but rather a necessity. Let me give
you an example. Are you the type of person
who feels they must have a new car every
few years – because if so, I must tell you that
a brand new car is not a need. A cheaper,
used car or even your current 20-year-old
car will get you to work just as effectively

as that nice new car and repairs on your
old car will cost a lot less than a brand new
vehicle. A new car is a want, masquerading
as a need, and for those that replace their
vehicles on a regular basis, this I’m afraid, is
a textbook lifestyle inflation example.
Money must be viewed as a tool not an
emotion since it should provide for your
basic needs and your life priorities. The
reality is most people in Westernized countries are all consumption junkies and even
more so now as we move out of the Covid
restrictions. Impulse buys, subscriptions
and memberships you never use and forget
about but keep paying for, and every convenience that you pay for in the moment that
you didn’t really need, all add up to increased
personal inflation costs. Try to recognize
the leaks in your finances. Eliminating the
mindless spending is one of the easiest
ways to find extra money to save without
sacrificing. Once you change the way you
think about money, you will find that you
are more apt to keep it. I know that temp-

~ William Jennings Bryan
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tation happens, and
we can easily fall prey
to an impulse buy or
succumb to consumer
marketing. But if you
really want to trim down your lifestyle, you
most likely already know what expenditures
are non-negotiable and those that you can
reduce or eliminate to save more. Being
happier won’t come when you make more
money, get that promotion, or make that
big purchase. Happiness is a daily mindset
and money is for long term security not just
for luxuries and conveniences that you feel
you deserve. Remember, it is not any one
overindulgent expenditure on its own that
creates a problem, but rather the gradual
increase of unnecessary costs that pile up
over time and make your lifestyle too expensive to maintain, let alone save for a future.
You must work at keeping your lifestyle
inflation in check if you plan to retire debtfree and wealthy.

BRIAN GIESBRECHT
TROY MEDIA

were real.
But both of those things have happened many times before as a result of
legitimate protests, and the federal government has never taken Trudeau’s draconian steps before.
The Wet’suwet’en protests and railway
blockade in February 2020, for example,
caused more economic damage and
severe disruption for many thousands
of Canadians than the Freedom Protest.
But the federal government didn’t implement the draconian measures they did
with the truckers. In fact, Trudeau was
quite sympathetic.
And the Black Lives Matter protests
in the spring and summer of 2020 were
far worse than that. They resulted in the
deaths of between 35 and 38 people and
caused billions of dollars worth of damage across North America. They also
lasted for months and caused disruptions
that dwarfed that caused by the truckers
in Ottawa.
And yet, Trudeau did not invoke any
emergency legislation or take any steps
to stop those protests, riots, arson and
looting. In fact, while exhorting all Canadians to stay in their homes to prevent
virus spread, he actually participated in
those protests. He and his Liberal Party
even donated money to a BLM organization that believes in Marxism and violence and advocates the destruction of
the nuclear family.

So, the “unacceptable” part does not
relate to economic damage or disruption
alone. Otherwise, the Wet’suwet’en protestors and BLM rioters would have been
subjected to the same economic warfare
that the Trudeau government inflicted on
the truckers.
So, what can you do to protect yourself
from being attacked by your own government?
The answer is obvious: Never disagree
with the government because, by doing
so, you will be expressing “unacceptable
views.”
This is precisely how things work in
Communist China, fascist Russia, and
other authoritarian states. People with
views acceptable to the government can
live their lives without interference from
their political masters. But cross that line,
and say something they don’t want you
to say, and they will make life unliveable
for you.
If it sounds excessive to compare Canada under the Trudeau Liberals to such
extremism, remember the truckers who
set out to Ottawa a few short weeks ago.
They were ordinary working Canadians
who thought they had the same right to
protest as enjoyed by the Indigenous
and BLM protesters. None of them would
have considered themselves to be radicals or revolutionaries. Although they
all had their own particular grievance
with the federal government, their main

T

he humblest Citizen of
all the land, when clad
in armour of a righteous
cause, is stronger than all
the hosts of Error.

of women constitutes
a serious democratic
deficit, which undermines the legitimacy of
the contemporary democratic ideals.
There is growing recognition of women’s
untapped capacity and talents and women’s
leadership, but women face the same situation as my grandmother in 1952. Women
run to change an issue. Women reflect and
worry if they are qualified and can do the job.
Women face discrimination and bias at the
doors and at the decision-making table.
Beyond politics, we only have to pick up
a newspaper to see that women are underrepresented at every decision-making table.
Women belong in business, STEM, skilled
trades, law, medicine, finance as well as
council chambers and right up to the Senate. Accordingly, the meaningful participation
of women in national, local, and community
leadership roles has become an essential
focus on global development policy.
In 2022, we must step up and be aware
of the significant impact of bias on women’s
equality - both conscious and unconscious
bias. We need to recognize it and call it out.
We need to #BreakTheBias.

CHRISTINE IBBOTSON
ASK THE MONEY LADY

Damaged country
Asked why he supported some protests
but was determined to crush the trucker
convoy, Justin Trudeau answered without hesitation: He supported – and even
participated in – protests he agreed with,
but he did not support – and vowed to
crush – those with “unacceptable views,”
that is, views he disagrees with.
We are now seeing how far his NDPbacked Liberal government is prepared
to economically disenfranchise those
who hold “unacceptable views.” A convoy
organizer was jailed and led into court in
shackles. Bank accounts were frozen,
businesses were destroyed, and many
working Canadians will find it impossible
to earn a living in their own country.
For Canadians who don’t want to
find themselves subject to frozen bank
accounts, having their property seized
and auctioned off, or cancelled for holding “unacceptable views,” let’s spell out
what views are “acceptable” and which
are “unacceptable.”
Trudeau and Chrystia Freeland gave
some hints about what made the views
of the working truckers so unacceptable
when they used first the Emergencies
Act, then every dirty trick in the book
to ruin them. They referred to both the
economic damage and the disruption to
the daily life of Ottawa residents that the
truckers were causing.
And there is no doubt that both the
economic damage and the disruption
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message was that the
vaccine mandate for
truckers was unnecessary, unscientific,
unneeded, and had
to go, which is exactly
the view that most of the world is taking.
Why the Trudeau government is one of
the last in the world to recognize this
obvious fact is anyone’s guess.
But that message was an “unacceptable view” the Trudeau government
would not tolerate. But surely, when
aggrieved Canadians come to Ottawa,
they at least deserve to be heard by their
government. Rather than going into hiding, all Trudeau needed to do was talk
with the truckers to find common ground.
But Trudeau refused this simple, common-sense courtesy. Instead, he proceeded to irreparably damage our country, our reputation, our banking system,
and our rapidly unravelling social fabric.
But more seriously, the rule of law has
been shattered. Your political beliefs now
determine where you stand with the law.
“Acceptable views” are shielded from
prosecution; “unacceptable views” are
prosecuted without mercy.
The truckers are not our enemies. Our
enemy is authoritarianism and those who
want to inflict it upon us.
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ARBORISTS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

F W JOHNSON
Chartered Professional Accountant

ORGANIZING

Lexie's
Organizing
Service

Need a space organized?
Need clutter gone?
I'm on it!
Closets, rooms & more!
Charge will depend on space size and
amount of things needing to be organized.
Send a picture of the space, and I will tell
you the cost!

What makes my service
unique?
Throughout the organization
process, I will be happy to
deliver any unwanted items to
people in need. Only at your
request, of course!

starviewfinancial.com
Providing comprehensive financial planning and independent
investment and insurance advice to families and businesses.

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA
519-941-4813
888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com

BOOKKEEPING

starviewfinancial.com
@starviewfinancial

@starviewfa

Keybase Financial Group
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

keybase.com

C: 416-902-3041
E: lexie_0798@hotmail.com

PAVING SERVICES

COPPERTONE
ng

Pavi

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

FLOORING
Quality Trim
& Flooring

Locally Owned
& Operated

2.19/ft

Wholesale price

Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025
Hardwood, Refinishing
Hardwood, Laminate,
Stairs, Carpet, Tiles, Granite

Serving
clients
in Feversham
and surrounding areas
Don’t
like
doing
your books?

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping
Don’t
likesodoing
books?
services,
you can your
concentrate
on

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM

Tel:

www.pearlknstructions.com
416-677-7555
1153 Canal Rd, Bradford ON

GARAGE DOORS

Complete
Plumbing Service

GARAGE DOORS

905.857.7808

We offer comprehensive
services, so
what you bookkeeping
do best!
705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca
you can concentrate on what you do best!
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

CONTRACTING

Teggart Contracting Inc.
& Tree Services
Excavating, land clearing demolition & project
management contractor serving the GTA

DISPOSAL SERVICES

info@tcincorporated.com 647-274-8174
www.tcincorporated.com

DISPOSAL SERVICES
BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL
5 - 20 YRD BINS
416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

www.dropntoss.ca

ELECTRICAL

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS
Every detail guaranteed.

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

• Custom Homes, Additions & Renovations
• Mechanical Piping Installation
• Drain Cleaning Service
• Cross Connection & Backflow Devices
• Natural Gas Installation
• Hot Water & Pressure Tanks
• Water Softener & Purification Systems

KEN-MAINTAIN

FOR ALL YOUR OUTDOOR
MAINTENANCE
Lawns, gardens and snow

KEN 519-288-5787
ken-maintain@bell.net
HUNT www.ken-maintain.ca

519-925-6700
X102
519-925-6700
CELL: 519-938-6518
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
thefreemanmortgagegroup@gmail.com
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

Carol Freeman

Thanks for shopping local!

Mortgage Broker

www.carolfreeman.ca
WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA
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FreePress

Shelburne
Call Caledon at 905-857-6626
or Orangeville at 519-941-2230 to advertise.

Call 519-925-2832 to advertise.
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SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1989

LANDSCAPE / GARDEN

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Thank

GLEN THE PLUMBER

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com

FOREST CITY FUNDING211LicMain
# 10671
St. E, Shelburne, ON • L9V 3K4
VALKO FINANCIAL
LTD.ST
LicE,: SHELBURNE,
13047
211 MAIN
ON L9V
3K4
Independently
Owned & Operated

“Better Trained,
Better Qualified,
Better Job”

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES
ALL WORKSMANSHIP GUARANTEED

MORTGAGES

When you buy from a small business
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a
3rd holiday home, you are helping a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
the table, a family pay a mortgage
or a student pay for college.

519-941-4246

PLUMBING

Sales • Installation • Repairs
(647) 907-7470
Renovations – Washrooms, Kitchens, Lower Levels

Don’t like
doing your
books?

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

SEPTIC
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SUNDAY,
MARCH 13, 2022

Turn Your Clocks
Forward
One Hour This Weekend!
SKYLIGHTS

TREE SERVICES

WEFIX
FIXSKYLIGHTS!
SKYLIGHTS
WE
Skylights replaced?
•• Skylights
replaced?
• No mess in your home
•• No
mess in your home
Leak-proof-Guaranteed!
Licensed & Insured
BRIGHT •• Leak-proof
Guaranteed!
year Guarantee
SKYLIGHTS • 10
INC.
• Licensed & Insured
Call Joe to check
yourGuarantee
skylights
• 10 year

FREE QUOTE
Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub,
and hedge pruning
Full clean up
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and
Free Wood chips

this winter!

416.705.8635
Call
Joe at any time

416-705-8635

brightskylights@gmail.com

www.brightskylights.ca

TRANSPORTATION

519-878-4761
godontreecare@gmail.com

www.godontreecare.com

WATER WELLS

please

rewcoyrkcs!le
ADVERTISING

ADVERTISING

Specialized Transportation Professionals
Flatbeds

Drop Decks
Reefer Service

Roll Tight Trailers

Float Service

Oversize Load Service

For Your Transportation Needs
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

LOCALLY

wowrorkkss!!
ADVERTISING

LOCALLY is paper!
th

CALL ERIN OR
VICKI FOR MORE
DETAILS.

LOCALLY

CALL ERIN OR

CALL ERIN OR
RE
VICKI FOR MO
DETAILS.

E DETAILS.

VICKI FOR MOR

Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
905.857.6626

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to

editor@caledoncitizen.com
Have you had a great
experience at a local business
will be sure to print your story!
inand
thewe
Bolton
or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
519.941.2230

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
and we will be sure to print your story!

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
905.857.6626

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
and we will be sure to print your story!

519.941.2230

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)
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AREA WIDE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW
ACCEPTING
EWASTE
NO
NOW
ACCEPTING
EWASTE
AT NO AT
CHARGE.
WE BUY
METAL.
CHARGE
WE SCRAP
BUYSCRAP
METAL

USED VEHICLES

CLASSIFIEDS

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-sentex

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

JOIN OUR TEAM
• Electrical Assembler
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo
Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T
• Bodyman
• General labour

• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving
• Pluming Assembler
• Welder – Pipefitter

www.dependable.ca

Applying method: In Person at
275 Clarence Street, Brampton L6W 3R3

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for driven, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987
2008 HONDA ACCORD EX-L

2015 FORD FLEX LIMITED AWD

www.miedemasmotorsales.com

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

Certified and ready to go! Fresh oil change!
Clean CarFax report. Leather, heated
seats. 4-cylinder engine, front-wheel drive,
manual transmission.
Ext.: Black, Int.: Black. 184,000km

Fully loaded! Leather heated seats, AWD,
Navigation, Microsoft SYNC bluetooth,
sunroof, power lift gate, adjustable foot
pedals and more! Seating for 7
Ext.: Black, Int.: Black, 229,500km

$15,995

FULL AUTO DETAILING
SERVICES AVAILABLE!
CALL TODAY TO BOOK
YOUR APPOINTMENT

2012 CHRYSLER 200

2015 FORD FUSION SE

2014 FORD FUSION

$6,295

All fees included,
only HST and
licensing extra.

BEST PRICING on
Parts and
Accessories for
Motorcross, ATV,
UTV and Dirt
Bikes!

SOLD!

Fully certified! Well maintained one
Fully certified & ready to go! Reliable & fuel Fresh oil change & new brakes all around.
owner vehicle! Remote start & heated efficient 4 cylinder engine. Bluetooth, BackFuel efficient 1.5L engine with Turbo.
leather seats. 6 cylinder engine.
up camera, Cruise Control & steering wheel Heated leather seats, bluetooth powered
Navigation. Snow tires on rims included! controls. One owner vehicle, clean CarFax by Microsoft SYNC and back-up camera.
Ext.: Black, Int.: Black, 223,500km
Ext.: Black, Int.: Black, 98,000 km
Ext: Blue, Int.: Black. 210,000km

$5,995

VEHICLES WANTED

$8,995

VEHICLES WANTED

$12,995

VEHICLES WANTED

633201
Hwy 10,
Orangeville
519-940-3766

• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Organized with an Intermediate Knowledge
of Microsoft Excel
COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

VEHICLES WANTED

WANTED

CAR COLLECTOR SEARCHING

Zach Shoub
416-803-9940
zach@lpcmedia.ca

I WANT YOUR OLD CAR!
Porsche 356/911/912,
Jaguar E-Type or XKE. Tell me what you have,
I love old classics especially German, British and Muscle Cars.
Whether it’s been in the barn for 25 years, or your pride
and joy that is fully restored. I’ll pay CASH.
HELP
WANTED

Call David

905-367-7217
HELP
WANTED

FARM EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

International Agricultural operation has an
opening for an experienced Farm Equipment
Operator to work in our Hay and Cereal Crop
Division. Do you have the experience necessary
to operate and maintain the equipment
necessary to plant and harvest hay and cereal
crops including large tractors, cultivators,
planters, disc bind and large square balers? If
you do and you are a permanent resident or
citizen of Canada, please forward your resume
to: info@centennialgroupinc.ca. Five day work
week, 50 hours per week. Compensation
commensurate with experience level.

Bookkeeper/
Office Administrator Required
for small business in Orangeville
• Full cycle bookkeeping
• Experience necessary
• Technology proficient
• Ability to work independently
• Competitive wages
• Full time, with medical and dental
benefits offered
Please forward resume to:
kristagoudreault@yahoo.ca
PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

CDS is hiring for a:

Help Desk Specialist

Permanent, Full-time
Commencing immediately
Posting closes March 25th

The Country Day School offers JK-12 in a
co-ed, non-denominational environment
located on 100 beautiful acres in King.

Please visit our website for more details:
www.cds.on.ca/employment
ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.

Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.

HERE WE GROW AGAIN!
WE REQUIRE:
FULL TIME
SEASONAL YARD HELP
PREVIOUS FORKLIFT EXPERIENCE AN
ASSET BUT NOT REQUIRED
THE ABILITY TO PERFORM HEAVY
LIFTING IS REQUIRED
PLEASE EMAIL YOUR RESUME TO
INFO@ORANGEVILLEPRECAST.CA
FAX IT TO (519)941-8028
OR DROP IT OFF IN PERSON AT
633341 HIGHWAY 10 IN MONO.
ONLY THOSE BEING INTERVIEWED WILL
BE CONTACTED.

HERE WE GROW AGAIN!
WE REQUIRE:
SEASONAL HELP
WE HAVE OPENINGS IN OUR YARD AND
ON OUR FRONT COUNTER FOR
SEASONAL SUMMER YARD HELP.
(IDEAL FOR A UNIVERSITY
OR COLLEGE STUDENT)
PLEASE EMAIL YOUR RESUME TO
INFO@ORANGEVILLEPRECAST.CA
FAX IT TO (519) 941-8028
OR DROP IT OFF IN PERSON AT
633341 HIGHWAY 10 IN MONO.
ONLY THOSE BEING INTERVIEWED WILL
BE CONTACTED.

OBITUARIES

OBITUARIES

DALY, Rilla Jean (nee
Ghent)
Gone Home to be with the
Lord
Peacefully
at
Lisaard
Hospice, Cambridge, ON
on Monday, February 14,
2022 in her 88th year;
Beloved wife of Howard
Daly (pre-deceased 2011);
loved mother of Linda
Wells and her husband
Jim, Beth Simpson and
her husband Lloyd, Joyce Daly and her husband
Jon Hisey and Lesley Graham and her husband
Jim; dear grandmother of Christopher, Timothy
(Lisa), Brandy (Matt), Stephanie (Chris), Jeremy
(Charissa), Kelly Ann (Matt), Adrian (Johanna),
Rachel, Rebecca, Joshua (Rebecca) and Kaitlyn
(Scott); great-grandmother of Jordan, Avery,
Jacob, Alexander, Kaylee, Hunter, Olivia,
Charlotte, Connor, Isabelle, Gideon, Laila, Barrett,
Levi and Ellison; also sadly missed by her brother
Bruce Ghent, his wife Paula and their son Justin
(Amanda); and her other relatives and friends.
The Family will receive friends at Compass
Community Church, in the North Venue, on
Saturday, March 12, 2022 from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m.
followed by the Funeral Service at 2:00 p.m.
As expressions of sympathy donations to Compass
Community Church, Headwaters Health Care
Foundation, ShareWord Global or a Hospice of
your choice would be appreciated by the family.
A tree will be planted in memory of Rilla in the
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island
Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville.
Condolences may be offered to the family at www.
dodsandmcnair.com

CLARK, Cynthia Ann (nee Robinson)
Peacefully at Headwaters Health Care Centre
on Wednesday March 2, 2022 at the age of 78.
Beloved wife of Andrew (Andy) Clark (2021).
Dear mother of Maya Clyens (Steve) and Derek
Zander. Remembered by her step-children Kathryn
(Jason), Rachel, Gretchen (Jonathan), Lara (Mike).
Cherished grandmother of Aidan, Hannah, Zoe,
Ronan, Liam, Aiden, Evan, Keeley, Eileen, Isaiah,
Audrey, Noah and Oliver. Loving sister of Denise
Fashina (Tunde). Predeceased by her first husband
Dik Zander and brothers Erik & Robin. Cynthia
will also be greatly missed by other relatives and
many friends.
Memorial Service will be held at a later date (date
& time will be announced).
Memorial donations to St. Mark’s Anglican
Church or the Canadian Cancer Society would be
appreciated by the family.
A tree will be planted in memory of Cynthia in
the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island
Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville.
Condolences may be offered to the family at www.
dodsandmcnair.com

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

1 BEDROOM WALK
OUT basement apt with
laundry. Central King City
area. Close to GO Station
and amenities. All inclusive
except for cable and WIFI.
$1,500/mth. No pets, no
smoking. Suitable for single
person. For more information, call 289-383-3121.

ABATE RABBIT PACKERS Meat Processing
Facility from Arthur immediately requires 16 Wholesale and Retail Butchers
with a minimum of 2 to 3
years of direct hands on
experience in meat cutting and processing. Duties include cutting and
sectioning of meat, skinning and removing blemishes, deboning rabbits
and chickens, cutting meat
into specialized cuts and
preparing for wholesale
and retail sales. HS diploma or equivalent required.
Positions offered are permanent full time and salary
is $17.00/hr for 42.5 hrs/
week. OT after 44 hrs/week.
Please apply in person at
7597 Jones Baseline in
Arthur, via email at joea@
abatepackers.com, via fax
at 1-519-848-2793 or via
phone at 1-519-848-2107.

BOLTON LARGE BASEMENT APT - in backsplit.
1 bedroom, 1 parking, AC,
separate entrance, newly
renovated, new appliances. Laundry in unit. Close
to downtown. No smoking/
pets. Available immediately.
$1700/mth includes utilities
Call 647-999-6976.

VEHICLES
WANTED

CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES. Scrap vehicles
wanted, any size. No
ownership required. Fast
service, free towing, loose
ARTICLES
scrap removed. Also, cash
FOR SALE
paid on the spot. Call 905859-0817 or 647-227-3954.
REID FARM MARKET:
Open Sundays.
Open Daily! Veggies, Corn,
Eggs & More! 4th Line
GENERAL HELP
Mono, north of Highway
WANTED
9. www.reidspotatoes.com
THOROUGHBRED FARM
REPAIRS, RESTORES,
near Bolton requires help.
Jacks up, dismantles farm
Duties include, care, hanbuildings, homes, cottages,
dling of horses of all ages.
roofing, siding, doors, winGrooming, feeding, turndows, beams posts, piers,
out, barn and farm mainfoundations, concrete work,
tenance. Experience an
eavestroughing,
deck,
asset. Contact huntstud@
docks, sheds, fencing inrogers.com, Dan 416 414stalled, replaced or fixed.
7883 or Daniel 647 531Call Brian McCurdy 5199745.
986-1781.
LOOKING for a FAMILY
DOCTOR to join our clinIN MEMORIAM
ic and a MEDICAL SECRETARY to work with the
MAINS, Bruce
Internist in our clinic. Secretary must know medical In loving memory of my
dictation, have 3 years husband who passed away
experience and be polite March 12, 2003.
with internal & external
doctors, especially with Your presence I miss
referrals. Contact Mohsin
Your memory I treasure
San, 647-229-2003. Mohnsinsan1971@yahoo.ca.
Loving you always

IRVINE, Beatrice Lorena
(nee Thompson)
Peacefully at Headwaters
Health Care Centre in
Orangeville on Sunday
March 6th, 2022 in her 93rd
year. Beatrice is reunited
in Heaven with her loving
husband Ira (2010). Beloved
mom of Bruce (Linda) and
Bryce. Dear grandmother
of Jeremy (Kelly) and
Jen (Kevin Niklasch).
Adoringly known as GG to Mackenzie and
Makayla Irvine and Lindsay and Owen Niklasch.
She will always be remembered by her sister Mary
Robson (late Roy). Beatrice is predeceased by her
son Eric (1994), her daughter Deborah (2003),
her brother Roy, her sister Ivadell, her sister-inlaw Dorothy Thompson and by her brother-in-law
David Black. She will be held dear in the hearts
of her family, relatives, and many friends. If so
desired, donations in memory of Beatrice may be
made to the Lung Health Foundation.
Visitations will take place at the In Memoriam
Funeral Home (28 Main St., North, Grand Valley)
on Saturday March 12th, 2022, from 11:00-1:00
p.m. with a funeral service to follow at 1:00 p.m.
Online condolences may be made at www.
imfunerals.com
In Memoriam Funeral Services Inc. has been given
the honour to serve the Irvine Family.
CARD OF THANKS

A Card of Thanks
I would like to express my sincere
appreciation and thanks to relatives,
friends, employees and neighbours for acts
of kindness, telephone calls, visits, cards
of sympathy, meals, restaurant gift cards,
beautiful floral tributes and donations
received in the loss of my dear husband
Gordon. My family would like to thank
Randy Mugford of In Memoriam Funeral
Services for his compassion and support
during this time.
Your thoughtfulness will always be
remembered.
Sincerely,
Dianne Rayburn
SERVICES

SERVICES

ORANGEVILLE OVER 60
SINGLE CLUB – Thursdays at 6 pm. Coffee &
Dinner available. For more
details contact Ken at 519942-1864 or Betty at 519942-3090.

PLEASE
RECYCLE

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

AUCTIONS

Ferguson Auctioneering
38 Years

• Auctioneers & Valuers of fine antiques, vehicles, estates & more!
• Call us for your no obligation Appraisal.
• CPPA. CALE
• Conducting sales and Appraisals all across Ontario

LORNE FERGUSON
fergusonauctions@gmail.com
519 939 2960
fergusonauctions.com

MT. FOREST AG AUCTIONS
LIVE Spring AG Consignment Auction Sale Of
Tractors, Combines, Machinery, Tools, Misc.
Located- East of Mt. Forest, on Southgate Rd. 04 Fire # 43853

On Wed.March 16 at 9:15 am Sharp!
TRACTORS, SKIDSTEER: 2007 CIH. Magnum 215 w/axle duals,8359 hrs.; JD. 6120M w/620 R
ldr.,OS.24 speed,triples,4055hrs.; JD 7220, 4wd.,front weights,20.8x38 tires,4200hrs.; Case 1370 w/
cab,2wd.,7350hrs.;Case 2094 w/cab,2wd.,6900hrs.; Deutz 7807, 4wd.;MF. 2705 w/cab 2wd.,4521hrs.;Leyland 270 diesel w/ldr.,5 & 6ft.buckets, fork; 2 part cabs (for Leyland); NH. LS 170 skidsteer
w/4505hrs.;JD. 270 skidsteer, single speed, 14x 17.5 tires, approx. 7000hrs.COMBINES, SWATHERS:
2011 NH. 9060 w/duals 2200 sep.hrs.; JD. 7721 Titan II pull type w/pickup & chopper; Case 8330 swather
w/hay cond.(showing 1494hrs.); Macdon 15ft. w/Cummins diesel engine; Versatile 400. MACHINERY,
EQUIP.: Tillage- IH.5100 seeddrill,21 run,7” DD, w/fert., grass,& P-wheels; Massy 33 seeddrill w/
fert.,grass,SD.,triplift; Rock Pro 25½ ft. packer w/36” drum (5 yrs. old);IH.disc; Harco 11ft.packer; 3 section harrow w/pole; Kvld.5 furrow vari-width plow; Wilrich 2900, 5 furrow plow;MH. Horsedrill on steel;
Corn Planters- Kinze 4 row corn Precision planting, (rebuilt spring 2021); Blue Jet striptill, 6 row,
30” markers; NI. 9200, 4 row, plateless w/monitor; IH. 800, 6 row 30” w/moniter & markers; Cultivators- IH.4500,11 ½ ft. w/cyl.& sinker harrows; Wilrich 2500,20ft; Brady 18ft.; 3 older; Haying: Kuhn
FC.4000 RG 13ft., 2pth, rolls discmower; Hesston 560 Rd.baler (working order);Befco 4 wheel, 3pth.
rake; Forage Related: JD.3950 Harvester w/7ft.pickup & 3 row corn hd.; Wagons- 16ft. foragewagon;
Jiffy blowdeck; flat-racks; Sprayers- Kvernland RAU,1300 gal., X-Trax 90ft. boom,ISO controls;Vicon 500 gal.w/45ft.boom; Hardi 650 w/60ft.eagleboom, foam markers (pump rebuilt); Duals, Attach.,
Other Machinery- Razzor Silage defacer bucket, 78”w & skidsteer hookup (New); JD. Mid-mount ldr.
valve (New);2 sets of 18.4x34 T-rails; 18.4x30 t-rail bolt-on;2 sets of 18.4x38 bolt-on; NH. 679 manure
spreader; MF. TA.,spreader (as is); Kalolight 30kw PTO generator on cart; Agri-metal 5500 PTO..bale
chopper;7ft. Lucknow snowblower;3pth. Grader blade; broadcast spreader; log splitter on wheels w/gas
engine; hoof trimming crate; other machinery & equip., not listed. TOOLS,MISC.: Num. of Sthil chainsaws- 066,038,028,026,MS 170,MS 360BE; 15 ton refurbished steel bin; gas pressure washer; Lg. qty.,
of cedar posts (peeled & all sizes); 500-1x6 fencebrds.(5-8ft.long); recumbent bike; truck tarps;4-18”,2
speed fans;8-24” vari-speed fans; Coates tire changer; harness; bikes; tools; other misc.& wagon loads of
small items. Please go to www.theauctionsadvertiser.com (search Mt.Forest Ag.Auctions) for photos.
NOTES: Consign items- Please call Orvie L. Martin 519-323-3256 or Amos Bearinger 519-323-1342
Receiving items Mar. 9,10,11,12 &14.We reserve the right to accept or refuse items. NO HOUSEHOLD
or VEHICLES. TERMS: Cash sale day, cheques with ID only. Lunch booth, 2 sale rings. Sales Yard519-509-2828, Loader available from sale day until Mar.19 Owners, Auctioneers, Organizers not responsible for accidents, injury, deletions or loss of property sale day. Verbal announcements take precedence
over written material.

AUCTIONEERS: GLENN SINCLAIR, DAVID MCPHEE, DENNIS KIDD, MATT FERRARO

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT

WOW, DENNIS GOT GAS
REMIND
BEFORE PRICES WENT UP!
… He’s
so pumped!!
LOTS
WILL
START TO CLOS
TEEHEE!

Tractors, combines, headers, s
KIDD
FAMILY
AUCTIONS.
excavator,
wheel
loader, light s
HOME OF THE 5% BUYER’S PREMIUM.
the full listing visit the web site
UPCOMING ON-LINE SALE SCHEDULE!! CONSIGNORS WELCOME!!
MAR 25TH.............ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES AND HOUSEHOLD TREASURES.
APR 8TH ................THE VIP FIREARMS EVENT.
APR 15TH ..............OUTDOORS EQUIPMENT AUCTION. EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR SPRING.
...................................SNAP-ON TOOLS, OLIVER DOZER, GARDEN .
APR 29TH .............BADJEROS FARM SALE.
MAY 6TH ...............THE ADVERTISING & TOY AUCTION. FEATURING A TEXACO PUMP.
MAY 13TH ............SMALL ENGINE BUSINESS CLOSE-OUT AUCTION. THIS HUSQVARNA &
................................HONDA DEALER, IN BUSINESS SINCE 1967 IS CLOSING UP SHOP.
MAY 25-28TH ......THE ‘STRAIGHT SHOOTER’ SALE.
JUN 17TH .............EVERYTHING THAT GLITTERS IS GOLD. COINS, ART & JEWELRY.
AUG 12TH ............CHATHAM FARM SALE.

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDDFA

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

Gordon Rayburn

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
been there, we can help!
Narcotics
Anonymous
meets over Zoom, via video
call. The Zoom meeting information is: Meeting # 245
323 6271. Password: 1234.
The meetings are hosted
Forgetting you never.
The Lord Dufferin Chap- on Fridays & Sundays
ter IODE holds their meet- at 7:30 pm. Call anytime
Love
ings at the Lord Dufferin 519-215-0761. Shelburne
Linda
Centre on the 4th Tuesday is meeting at 7:30.
of every month. We are
looking for women who ARE YOU A WOMAN
SERVICES
would like to help in the living with abuse? For
Community. Call 519-941- safety, emergency shelter,
FOR ALL YOUR OUT- 1865.
and counselling call FamDOOR MAINTENANCE
ily Transition Place, (519)
– Lawns, Garden & Snow IF YOU WANT to keep 941-HELP or 1-800-265Removal. Call Ken Maintain drinking, that’s your busi- 9178.
519-288-5787. Ken-mainte- ness. IF YOU WANT to
nance@bellnet.ca.
stop drinking, that’s our FOR
INFORMATION
business. Call Alcohol- regarding HEART and
ics Anonymous Hot Line, STROKE, call Dori Ebel
1-866-715-0005. www.aan- (519) 941-1865 or 1-800orthhaltonerin.org.
360-1557.

THIS NEWSPAPER!

AUCTIONS
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DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM • 519-938-7499
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM • 519-938-1315

Kevin

Scott

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions
Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration
Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083
mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
SERVICES
IF YOU or a FAMILY MEMBER are struggling with
gambling, Gamblers Anonymous is there to HELP.
Call: 1(855) 222-5542 or
visit www.gatoronto.ca.

SERVICES

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Seasoned firewood
$395/bush cord.
Fresh cut $325/bush cord.
Delivery charges may apply.

Call 905-729-2303

ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
LOCALLY

wwoorrkks!s!

Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
905.857.6626

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com

Have you hadand
a we
great
experience at a local business
will be sure to print your story!
519.941.2230
in the Bolton
or Caledon area?

905.857.6626

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
and we will be sure to print your story!

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Magical Maids
Home & office

CLEANING

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUPS meet monthly for
spousal & family support.
Call (519) 941-1221.

Call for FREE estimate
416-371-4995

LA LECHE LEAGUE Orangeville offers breastfeeding
support. For more info call
Erin at 519-943-0703.

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!

CALL ERIN OR
E
VICKI FOR MOR

DETAILS.
CALL ERIN OR
VICKI FOR MORE
DETAILS.

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!
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Flato Development hosts public community engagement meeting
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

Flato Developments, the company building
the new development in Beeton just off Main
Street on the west end of the town, hosted
a community engagement meeting on Thursday, March 3, to get input from local residents
about their proposed senior’s housing.
The meeting was held at the community
hall at the Beeton arena.
The seniors’ complex will have five buildings and 400 units in close proximity to Main
Street.
Each building will have 80 apartments.
Flato’s vision for the project includes a
gym, yoga and wellness centre, a library and
media room, an outdoor patio with gazebos and barbecues, and a faith room. It also
includes open concept floor plans with wide
hallways for accessibility, wide accessible
balconies, private vegetable gardens, and a
parkette.
The complex has not yet been designed
and the company is seeking input from the
public on what they want in a seniors’ complex before they started the final design.
“This is an informal public open house
where we are here to get input from the
general public to find out what they have to
say about the proposed senior’s buildings we want to get their input on the size of the
buildings,” explained Shakir Rehmatullah,
President of Flato Developments. “We want

to find out what size of units people would
prefer – one-bedroom suites or two-bedroom
suites – especially when they are seniors.”
Mr. Rehmatullah, said they are working
from experience after developing other
seniors’ units in different communities.
“We have heard in our other communities
from people who say they prefer two-bedroom suites,” Mr. Rehmatullah said. “Some
people have come to us and said ‘we need
wider sidewalks.’ Some people have said
‘we need bigger bathrooms’ or ‘bigger closets.’ That’s the reason we are here. We have
our planner and our architect here. We just
want to hear from the community to tell us
how they want it to be designed and how
they want it to look. They might like brick,
or stone, or stucco. We want to build something that people will appreciate. We are in
the beginning phase right now. We want to
engage with the community and we care
about the community. We want to inform
them of what’s happening and be transparent and get their feedback so the architect
can take that feedback to the drawing board
and design it on [what] the comments were,
and come up with a community people will
appreciate.”
The meeting was an informal affair and
local residents were encouraged to look at
some of plans for the new development and
ask questions or give advice on what they
would like to see in the new development.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

OPEN HOUSE: Flato Developments held a public information meeting in the Community
Room at Beeton Arena on Thursday, March 3, to get input from the public about their
proposed senior’s complex on Main St. in Beeton. New Tecumseth Mayor Rick Milne, and
Councillors Paul Foster, Fran Sainsbury, Donna Jebb, and Wayne Noye, joined Flato Developments President Shakir Rehmatullah, at the meeting.

Mono Council hears 25-year plan from Credit Valley Conservation
Written By PETER RICHARDSON

Mono Council heard a presentation on
Tuesday (March 8) evening from the Credit
Valley Conservation Authority concerning
their recently approved 25 year Island Lake
Conservation Area Management Plan.
Island Lake was created in the 1960s and
opened to the public in 1970. It supplies
water to the upper reaches of the Credit
River and to the Orangeville sewage treatment facility as well as being the crown
jewel in local conservation area.
In 2020, 347,000 visits to the park were
recorded, with 74 per cent coming via trail
access. The facility hosts fishing, canoe/
kayaking, hiking and social gatherings as
well as fishing derbies, a maple syrup festival, Canada Day celebrations, amphitheatre
events, learn to’s and wellness series.
The plan, which includes many park
improvements, such as new infrastructure,

from and wondered why the conservation
authority was seeking the Town’s endorsement at this time? He also noted that the
CVC had wanted to purchase the gravel pit
at the north end of the park, but failed to
include it in the plan. Had they abandoned
that concept, he asked.
Kate Burgess from the CVC said she would
be putting the fundraising plan together in
the coming year, but grants played a major
part in that plan.
Eric Baldin who was also at Council on
behalf of the CVC said there was still interest in the gravel pit as well as other properties even though they’re not in the plan per
se.
The plan is divided into three phases and
Councillor Melinda Davie said perhaps 25
years was too large a time frame to endorse
the plan and perhaps only phase one should
be considered at present.
She and Councillor Sharon Martin also

a new entrance to the visitor centre and
improved lakefront, is slated to cost approximately $40 million over the 25 year span.
Councillor Ralph Manktelow was concerned about water levels in the lake itself,
saying that the depth averaged only 1.5
metres in the spring, falling to one metre
during the year. He also noted the weed
growth and then the matter of access to the
park which has recently been a major problem for Mono.
There are about six access points and
many are being plagued with illegal parking
from people not wanting to pay the entry fee
to the park.
Coun. Manktelow also took issue with the
use of the park saying that yes it was originally build to service Orangeville however
it was now a major tourism site and very
important from that perspective.
Deputy Mayor Fred Nix said he did not
see where the money was going to come

emphasized the number of people not paying the entry fee, by using the other entries
and parking illegally in Mono.
Burgess answered that perhaps the triparty funding agreement that allowed these
alternate access points might perhaps need
to be rethought out. Bill Lidster, who was
from the CVC as well, noted that some of
these nonpaying entrants might be annual
pass holders, of which there are some 1,200.
Mayor John Creelman spoke to the parking issues as being a serious problem to
Mono, noting that the Island Lake Family
Park parking was regularly over crowded
with Island Lake visitors.
He said he personally felt he could not
endorse the plan until this issue was dealt
with, even it meant changes for Mono residents, such as entry only being allowed
through the main gate.
This ended the delegation and council
thanked the CVC for it.

NFTC’s pure fibre
network is coming.
NFTC Fibre Network Footprint
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NFTC Fibre Network

If you live within our fibre network footprint, we can
provide you with internet speeds up to 1 Gigabit!
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If you live within 5 km of our fibre footprint, we can
provide you with the best fibre-powered wireless internet
in Dufferin County, with speeds up to 100 Mbps.

Helping men dance
since 2002.

Call today to schedule your installation:
226-988-8059 • ROWANK@NFTCTELECOM.COM

TO ORD ER OR L EA R N MO R E :
226-988-8059 • Rowank@nftctelecom.com
WWW.NFTCTELECOM.COM

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

